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.. 
'1t is better 
to protest 
than to 
accept 
in justice. " 
-Rosa Parks 
1963 
Sept .... ~ 29, 19711 
Farrakhan Stimulates Student Consciousness 
' . 
-
Students Clash 
• 
By Thaki Ishmael 
Hilltop Sl.iffwriter 
In a most inspi ring cultural, political 
and social learning exper ience, 
M inister Louis Farrakhan, spokesman 
for the Nation of Islam , addressed a 
near capacity crowd at Cramton Audi-
to r ium Wednesday 
Described as a speaker of '' inor-
dinate prowess'' 1n delivering 
necessa ry truths. Farrakhan assessed 
the sta te of Black Ameri ca . 
" Everytirne I come to Howard is like 
a homecon1ing," however. he wer1t on 
to say that this time lie comes at a 
diff icult period A time of '' darkness" 
and '' hopeless ness'' ''when to talk 
to a Black student about hi s own 
Blackness is looked upon as an in-
fringement upon his r ight to exist as a 
wh ite person," he conti nued. 
Ci t ing M alcolm X, Mart in Luther 
King Jr . Elijah Muhammad and 
Stokely Carmichael . Farrakhan told 
the audience. ··we shou ld be fired wi th 
the zeal to carry on the work '' of those 
who sacrificed to get us the little ga ins 
we have 
Indicating he felt a new era develo~l-
1ng , Far r akh an c hallenged t he 
audience to become '' the nucleus of a 
genesis of a new beginning ." In a 
somet imes ten se atmosphere , Farrak -
han said that th e White House and FBI 
schemed endlessly to destroy the 
Bla ck movement . The minister said 
that it was no mistake that young 
people today do not know what 
happened in the sixties 
Rea ssu ring the audience that a 
b right futu re was near Farrakhan said 
''what wa s cru shed out. was just a 
Farrakl1C111 poir1t5 accusit'lg finger at Am?rican society 
kernel t)1at died in the ear th to bring a 
new stal k that white~ mav not be 
arol1nd to see gro11y .. 
Te,1 ch1ng fror11 the Bible arid the 
Holv Qur ',1r1 , tt1e radiant speaker 
'' shed light '' to edl1ca te the audience 
hi~tor1 ca ll\' Farr,1khan said the Bible 
had been re\vritten in the past tense so 
Black people \vould not re,1lize thev 
'vere living prophecy 
Holding th e Holy Qur·an 1n or1e 
hand and th e Bible i11 th e other Farrak -
han said that they were good books. 
but they were useless 1f you car1 riot 
get liberation out of thern We don ' t 
need righteOlJsness !or rigt1teousnes~ 
sa ke'' he procla 1n1ed 
About p rophecy, he said the re 
vvould be a tin1e of trt1 ce break1r1g 
''Since we have not made an~· truce., 
the minister con tinued, '' it must be 
talking about.Sadat and Begin." 
The m inister said '' Jimmy'' could not 
bring peace to the Middle East 
because it is not God's will to bring 
peace to an un just and wi cked world . 
Quoting Jesus fro m tlie Bible, Farrak-
han read. " think nOt that I come to 
bring peace. nay I come with the 
swo rd '' 
Often compa ring America to an-
cient Rome and Baby lon , Farr.3'khan 
said ~mer1ca, '' doP~n' t give a damn 
about Black 1peoplc." Referring to the 
recent meeting of President Ca rter 
w ith members of tloe Congressional 
Black Caucus; he s:lld w e live " in a 
society where a co r1gressman walk s 
out of a meet i11g. because he dares to 
te ll the President that the President 
wa s spending time on Jewi sh and Arab 
problems, \vhen 30 million Bla ck 
people are in miserable condition." 
Describing manycol lcgc &raduates 
as functional il l ite rates. Farrakhan said 
'' he who gives vou the diameter of 
you r learning p re scribes the the ci r-
cumference of vour learning ac tivity '' 
" W e' re 1n a time of war. not a war of 
guns and bullets a war fo r ou r 
minds iind souls," he declared He 
urged SIL1dents to study Black history, 
physics and o th er branches of 
sc iences 
Comparing El i jah Muhammad 's 
program to that of the prophets and 
refuting charges that Mr o\o1uh ammad 
wa s a liar the minister asked. '' did 
El11ah Muhammad pull the needle out 
of 1unk ies arm and tak e the prostitutes 
sec Farrakhan page 7 
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With Local Residents 
about sOlv ing this problem in the 
wrong way . All the people involved Hilltop Stoiffwrit"r 
During the past week. the Hilltop · agreed that there was no need for this 
re ce ived several reports of violence hoStiiity and it wa s ended." 
By Lawrence G. Hawkins 
which had erupted between local resi· The two students who were attacked 
dents of the commun ity and Howard were unavailable for comment No one 
University students residing at Carver on either side of this issue could deter-
and Slowe Hall dormitories_ mine who wa s responsible for f iring the 
A.::co rd ing to dorm itory counselors shot nor coul d they determine any 
and residents of Carver and Slowe. the possible rea son for the act ." 
incidents which led up to three days of Lloyd H. lacy, chief of the Howard 
f ighting began Friday, September 15th, University Security Force said that he 
when a young man from the com· had been informed about the problem 
mun ity was wounded by a shot f rom a by one of the Carver students who h!id 
B-B gun fi;ed from a second or t hird been attacked 
sto ry window in Carver. '' The student told me about the 
Ademar Martin, assistant do rm itory brawl and the fact that he had been 
counselor for Carver said, ''The trouble attacked by residents of the neighbor-
started in retal iat ion to the B-B gun hood, said lacy . '' The student also said 
shot. The young man came back w ith a that he returned to the scene of the 
group of his friends and began to break at tack w ith a group of his friends . 
w indows here at Ca rver. However once they returned , they 
''Security was notified immediately . reported seeing a.gun in the possession 
When they arrived the group began to of one of ttie boys. This made them , 
ru n. Secu rity caught one of the boys return to the do rmitory ." 
but he wa s released in the custody of Lacy said he had notified the Fifth 
his pa rents ." District Headquarters of the Metro-
Eugene Newman. resident counselor politan Police an'd that Howard 's 
of Slowe has done extensive investi- security police would keep a closer 
gation into the si tuation as well as watch on the area . 
working as a mediator between the 
Many members of the Howard two groups. h k f 
Newman sa id , ·· 1 had been info rmed commun ity sa w t is outbrea o vio-
that on Wednesday, September 20. two lence as the product of years of 
tension between area residents and students from Carver were attacked by 
Employees Face 
Howard Un iversi ty . seven or eight boys from the ne ighbor-
hood The two guys tried to talk with Counselor Newman said, ''Really 
t hem but it didn' t do any good. this hostil it y goes way back . Howard 
Id has a reputa t ion for being removed '' They returned to t he dorm. to 
their friends and they all deCtded to f rom the lower income segments of the 
H.U: President James£. Cheek and HEW Secretary Joseph Ca/ifar10 
lifano Honored 
at Convocation 
By Lynn McClarrin 
Hilltop St~ffwriter 
Joseph A . Califano, Jr., Secretary of 
the Department of Health. Education. 
and Welfare, addressed a c rowd of 
approximately 1,200 students , faculty. 
and Howard a lumnus as they filled 
• Crampton aud itorium at the 111tt1 
convocation of Howard Unlversity last 
Friday. • 
Cal ifano spok e of Blacks and the 
Ca rter admin is trat ion's promise of 
equal opportunity Quot ing President 
Lyndon Johnson he said , '' The Voting 
Rights Act of 1965 gave blacks the 
opportun ity for achievement ." It is this 
domestic achievement wh ich has 
st imulated the considerable increa se 
in elected black state officials _ 
Ca lifano then spoke of how Howard 
and other institutions tra ined black 
profess ionals . _ 
He sa id these leaders had helped 
rai se their fellow citizens up from 
slavery , out of segregation and 
through those shackles of malignant 
systems placed upon the human mind. 
Califano added that although the 
Bakke dec ision has wide implications. 
it will not restri ct the manner in which 
HEW deals with programs for minority 
citizens and school desegregation. 
He said that HEW will continue to 
maintain three major programs: 
• the TRIO program. designed to 
help qualified students from poor 
backgrounds finish high school and 
develop the skills and motivations 
needed to go on to higher learning; 
• the CLEO program, designed to 
help needy and minority students 
attend law school ;ind enter the legal 
field; 
• the Minority Grant Programs in 
Biomed ical Sc,iences wh ich strengthen 
. the ability of minority institutions like 
HoWard and MeHarry, to train 
scientists in Biomedica l resea rch: 
• and the Graduate and Profess-
ional Opportunities Prograrr1 . wh ich 
a ward s fellowship s to minority 
students who w ish to pursue a variety 
of graduate degrees in academic and 
professional field s. 
Calif3no said he was especially 
committed to Negro youth. During the 
ceremony he wa s awarded the degree 
of doctor of laws, '' Honoris Causa ." 
James Cheek. president a t Howard 
University, commended Ca l i fano on 
his lifetime of se rvice, both ''publ ic ' 
and private ." 
Cheek stated that Califano has been 
la rgely devoted to the well-be ing of his 
fell owman. 
He said , '' You have been a staunch 
advocate of his civil rights. with 
emphasis upon his entitlement to a fair 
and just opportunity to better his lot 
through education." he ~aid . 
In addressi ng h is audience, Cheek 
said that Howard University, too, ' 'is 
dedicated to providing individuals and 
our society with the knowledge and 
skills whi ch are requisite to upward 
mobility ." 
He added. ·· As we enter our 111 th 
academic year, w~ face challenges of a 
See Convocation page 7 
' 
Payroll 
• 
By Gregory A. Patterson 
Hilltop Sl~ffwriter 
· Many Howard University employes 
were d isappointed last Friday when 
they went to pick up their check s and 
found that they weren 't where they 
were supposed to be or that their 
checks hadn 't been niade out 
Most of the causes of the problems 
fall into one of two categories Ei ther 
the department for which the employe 
worked hadn ' t follo\ved the llroper 
procedure of requ 1s 1t1oning the check 
o r the check had been r11ade out but 
sent to th e wrong p11:kup pl.i ce 
Ho ward University's Treasurer. Dr 
Caspa Harr is. said that r11ost of the 
t ime if the check is not pr1r1ted it is 
usually the fault of t he departn1ent fo r 
whi ch the student is eniployed 
He also sai d that he didn ' t '' have 
one single soul call me and tell n1e tha t 
he didn ' t re ceive hi s check " 
However, many student s and staff 
who didn ' t get paid \vere di s~runtl ed at 
• 
having to stand in line for about half 
an hour just to be told to come ba ck 
later_ 
'' If this \vas private ownership." said 
one student about the payroll office 
whi le standing in line, '' they would go 
out of business •· He conti nued. 
''Speed and efficiency o f work are in-
consequential because the people in 
payroll know they wi ll get ~la id 
anyway ,. 
Another student who was visibly 
upset about what she felt wa s an 
unnecessary wa it touted the admin-
ist ration's procedures saying that, 
''When you owe Howard money they 
come after you . But wh en they got to 
give up money th ey send you through 
all kind s of red tape." 
Her disappointment was shared by a 
staff worker who berated the payroll 
department su rmi sing, '' I don' t think 
that there is anybody who works here 
who wouldn' t be ready to kick payroll 
-in the behind." 
The payroll department worked al l 
day long trying to locate m isplaced 
Dr. Garrett 
Poli tical Science ins tructor, Dr. James 
Garrett. wi ll /eave Howard at the end of this 
.{Choo/ year. The rea.{ons or non-reasons for 
his departure are di.{CU.{Sed in the HILL TOP's 
open column. Seep. 5 
''Intercourse'' 
The Back Alley Theatre i.{ pre.{enting 
" Intercourse ... a new and .{timulat ing -p lay 
which uniquely deals wi th the human e:r.per-
ience. Detai/5 p. q 
Problems 
t d f. ht I f d t b t II Black society; in o ther words, being re urn an 1g . oun ou a ou a 
very bourgeoisie. Other problems stem this on Wednesday night about mid-
from the fact many residents are night when about 40 to 45 Carver res i-
d t t SI t I .. t deprived of pa rk ing places because of en s ca me over o owe o so 1c1 Howard students." 
help, One f emale resi.nt ot. Slowe said. 
·· 1 sa w Immediately where this wa s ··-M any people rese~ Howard students 
checks and f ind out why some hadn ' t going and i wan ted to get a hold on it simply because we are Howard 
been pr inted. They even pulled in staff before this thing got out of hand_ I had students. For some reason, Howard 
from other areas of the administrat ion also heard that the block boys might 
students have gained a reputation for 
to help out on the problem. have guns. so I definitely tried to pi,it being very snobbish and elitist. I' ve 
The sendi ng of checks to t he wrong a stop to it. I then asked the student to talked to o ther Black college students 
place \\•as la rgely caused by the new hold off from doing anyth ing until I and they all have that opinion." 
pay roll procedure Howard recent ly could see what was going on. Capt: Samuel Singleton is a graduate 
adopted Under the computer-aper- ''Early on Thursday morning," said of Howard and Chief of Operat ions for 
ated system the check s a re wr itten, the Newman, ''several of t he k ids, about the Howard Security Force. He said 
money for them is subt ra cted from the 15 or 17 years old. had congregated in that the only way to solve these kinds 
ai}propriate dep3rlment and they are an area many Howard students call the of problems is to create better com-
assigned to various di sbu rsement ·short cut .' Th is area is located at the 
munity rela t ions. 
locations all in one operation al ley between Third and Fourth ''Howard- has built a reputat ion of 
The problen1 is with the coding of St reets. by the playground. However excluding people around Howard frOm 
the d isbursement location Some there wa s no t rouble from either side. 
what is go ing on here. Al so many depa rtment s may be put t ing the wrong '' Things were getting tense in the people in th is neighborhood are afraid 
code number on pay requi si t ions . area and I tried to tal k with some of tha.t they w i ll be forced to leave their 
Und'er the new system the new code the people in the neighborhood to see homes because of the constant growth 
must be used _ if we could wo rk things out_ I met w ith 
some host ility but in the end agreed to of the University," said l acy. 
He added, '' If people in this Another problem is with the forma - come back to Carver and see if the 
t ion of the Howard University Student problems could be solved . neighborhood were allowed to take 
· active part in this university, they wilt 
''Once the two grouops got together, 
begin to feel as though they are part of See Pr;yrolfpoge 7 both sides admitted that they had gone i t." 
Vorster Resigns On Hard Note 
By James C. Booker 
Hilltop St~ffwriter 
John Vorster. the first real imple-
menter of the separate development 
program wh ich denies Black South 
Africans pol i tical rights and the tute-
lage system wh ich forces Blacks to 
become citizens of nine ' ' inde-
pendent '' smaller states set up w ithin 
South Africa . resigned at a press con-
feren ce on Sept 20, in Preto ria, capital 
of Sou th Africa . 
Believed to -"' be suffering from a 
ci rculatory ailment. Vorster, 62. said 
he would remain in office until hi5' 
successo_r wa s se lected at a party 
caucus in Cape Town on Sept . 28. 
(His ruling National Party , dam· 
ina ted by conservative Afrikaaners . 
selec ted Defense Ministe r Pieta W . 
Botha to fill the vacant pr ime m in is-
Inside Angola 
Though the outward hostilities have sub-
sided Angola still has the remnants some 
deep and comple11 polit ical divisions. Hi//. 
stop sta ffwriter give.{ iri-depth as.{essment of 
its current situation. More p. 1 
African Dance Ensemble 
Arthur Hall. a D.C. native brought his 
,.,frican Dance Ensemble to Crampton Audi-
tor ium last Friday for an eye splendorins 
presentation of Black cultura l dances. Seep. 
10 
~----------~-----i and then 180 days, and a lso widened 
.SOUTH 
AFRICA 
the definition of sabotage. In fact, 
·under Vorster' s d irection as justice 
minister. South African police began a 
crusa de against the Afr ican National 
Union, a Black nationalist movement, 
and brought ,Congress, leader Nelson 
M<tndela to trial . 
M.1ndela · is now serving a life sen-
ten ce on Robben Island. 
In June 1976, Black South Africans 
· began violent demonstrations in Sow-
eto township w!ii ch continued sporad-
ically for the next 16 months. During 
these demonstrations 400 were kill~d , L--------------....1. most by South African police. Most o~ 
terial poSition . Botha is a conservative those ki_lled wer~ t~ena~ers becau-se it 
f II · th t 1·n· as var was mainly the 1un1or high school and o owing e same par Y 1 e - h h · ) high school you! t at were protesting 
stev' dd d th 5 ,.0 n the forced learning of Afrikaans, the orster a resse e pres ,_ • . h · 
f f. t · h. t . Af ·k ns and language of the white Sout African erence 1rs 1n ts na 1ve r1 aa . . 
th · E 1· h th nk ·n "all South ·colonizers, 1n the Black schools. en 1n ng 1s • a 1 g . _ . . .. 
Afri cans of all colors for the kindness La.st October, 49 Black lead~rs ~ere 
they have shown me over the years." detarned and ~ 8 Black o~gan1zat1~ns 
But th'e 12 years of rule by the .were banned 1n a massive security 
1former lawyer and tough min ister. of crack down by the aovernment u~der 
justice reveal everything but a kind Joh~ Vor~ter . In response, the United 
attitude toward Black South Africa n ~ , Nations imposed a mandatory arms 
some would argue. e.n:iba!~O a_gainst So~t~ Africa. ~-;-- _ 
Vorster became Prime Minister on Vorster' s last off1c1al act as Prime 
Sept. 13, 1966. after former Primr Min· Mi~ister was to announce th~t South 
i~ter Hendrik F. Verwoerd was assas· Africa would proceed on tts own 
sinatedon the floor of· the parliament . without interr.iational backina to grant 
Verwoerd was the priricipal architect independe"ce to Namibia. a move 
of separate development and tutelage. furtherina 1 South A~rica along the 
Due to these programs, the internal directinn of the hard l1~ers . 
security situation was deterioratina. To It is believed that this new policy 
cope with this, Vorster increased cou~d under"'ine U.S. efforts to reduce 
police powers and curbed civil rights, a Soviet-Cuban involvement throuah 
continuation of a process he started as peacefully-neaotiated settlements of 
JusticeMinisterfrom1961 to1966. the racial conflicts of the rqion and 
Leaislation introduced by Vorster bring ~v.er-c loser th@ threat of fulJ. 
·allowed detention without trial for 90 scale c1v1I war·. 
• 
• 
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\ Middle East 
Debates Peace 
By Vincent A . Huggins 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin in a 
forceful speech to the Israeli Knesset, 
urged members of the body to accept 
~ the accords he negotiated at Camp 
o David . 
" h ~ He asked for t e acceptance of 
Dick Gregory and panel discuss Black Issues. a. Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's 
requ iremef"1t that the Israeli set· 
Black Survival 
tlements in the Sinai be withdrawn, 
arguing that '' if this is not done, it 
would be the same as rejec ting peace 
itsel f ." 
A vote is expecteO sometime during 
the enO or middle of the week. if the 
accord is accepted in 1ts package form . 
Then the way would be paved for 
Israel to court Egypt in ironing-out 
pract ical details before the signing of 
By Johnson Lancaster 
Hilltop St~ffwriter 
At the Harambee House Hotel 
earlier this week , The University Of 
The District of Co lumbia's Student 
Government Association sponsored a 
series of panel discussions analyzing 
the effects of Proposition 13, t he impli-
ca tion s o f the Bakke Decision and the 
impact the desegregation of Black 
schools will have upon the Black 
community. 
The series entitled , '' The Cycle Of 
Repression: Why Do We l ose? How Do 
We Win?'' included as guest panelists 
Congressman Ron Dellums of Calif-
ornia, Dr Mack Jones, chairman of the 
Politi cal Science Department at 
Atl anta University , Dr. James Garret , a 
former instructor at the University of 
D.C., and present inst ructo r of the 
political science department of 
Howard Un iversity , and noted human 
rights activist Dick Gregory _ 
Gregory credited his torically Black 
institut ions of higher education with 
training all the Black college 
graduates. 
He also cited The United Negro 
College Fund as a cornerstone of his-
tori ca l ly Black institutions that every 
Black person should contr \P1.,1,.te to . 
In the course of the discussion G reg~ry mentioned _tha ,;.~la ~k~ in 
Ameri ca possess a buying power of $88 
bil l ion and that if this buying power 
was separated from the American 
Conference Held 
, the peace treaty sometime 1n 
economic system, it would constitute becomes a stark reality . November. 
the sixth most powerful economic When asked what methods were The participants of the Camp David 
force in the world . open for the Black Commun ity to ga"in accords, Sadat , Begin and President 
He also said that birth control aris~:> ... a modicum of independence to cope Carter. are all campaigning diligently 
as a po tent ial threat to the su rvival Of with other economic setback's caused to gain support for the accords. They 
Black universities and colleges by Proposition 13, like a reduction in received troubled news recently when 
becau se it may eliminate potential services of state education, health Jordan's King Hussein reje cted the 
generations o f Black students by not ca re, welfare, police, fire departments. agreements cp.lliiig them una c-
even giving them a chance to start . and comprehens ive employment ceptable. 
Commenting on the wh i te instruc- programs, Dr. W illiams said that the According to informed sources, 
tors who teach in traditiona l ly Black Black community should seek strate- Hussein believes that a comprehensive 
institutions Gregory said, '' I have gies to support itself . se ttlement that would include 
nothing against White instructors and However, much of ~e monies the Palestinian rights , Arab Jerusalem. 
White administrators as long as I can Black community rec ·ve from the Israel i withdrawal from occupied Arab 
control them from a Black v iewpoint state, local and federal bu gets belong territories and the removal of Jewish 
proposition 13 wa s di scussed by Dr to the community and the fact that se ttlements , would have more 
Linda William s, a socio logist and Black people pay taxe s by right should beneficial results for all concerned. 
panelist who articulated how the tax be entitled to share i r1 the redistri - As for the peace treaty ceremony, 
revolt in Ca l ifornia benefitted real bu.lion of wealth the tnitial negotiations wil l set up 
estate and state industry conce rn s. Dr . James Garret. in his presentation elections for a sel f -governing 
while simultaneously hurting rente rs conc erning the Bakke dec ision ob- Palestinian authority that \'Viii select a 
who voted for it . served a trend toward turning higher delegation to joi n the Egyptians. 
She said that Proposition 13 allowed education from a public right back Jordan ians and Israelis in a broad se t 
landlords to escape paying 60% of the into a privilege of the weatlhy or of ta lks designed to resolve the f inal 
land assessment taxes on their real fortunate few He further said that statu s o f the West Bank and Caza. 
property, but did not apply to capital until a consciou s decision is n1ade to which Begin has repeatedly said 
property, and-at best-saved the owner provide education for all people, the belonged to Israel 
of a S40,000 home a mere S60. educational opportunitit!S afforded to U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
Dr. Williams also revealed how land· Blacks are few _ failed last week to secure Jordanian 
lords further escaped taxation by He c.ited Mozambique (from where and Saudi Arabian endorsement of. the 
shift ing the burden of paying taxes to he recently returned ) as an example of agreements_ The failu re is significant 
the tenant under the guise of utilities a people who made a conscious decis· because these states especially Jordan 
and the hiking of rent . .j on to eradicate smallpox in their are essential if a viable pea+e tre~ty is 
The people hardest hi·., she con- ""country, . thereby sglving 'th~ir M -tc b~ ,fgmil.... "' • .:-- !J 
eluded, are those living on fixed in- 'Prob1em;.~ritl~rr\ i ng'~lth 6re~ • ~' :·· ~ iA T-he V'arfc@\lmiS5)0N'•W'at part of an 
comes and cannot afford the increas- ¥ · .,,,.. , - - -- .. ""'" ~ ... -- ·-~ ·'" ~"' ~ · - · - " -·· 
ing cost ly rent hikes. For these unfor-
tunates, who for the most part are pre-
dominantly Black and elderly, eviction 
-
see UDC page 7 See Middle East, page seven 
Angola Battles With The Revolution 
By Sunni Khalid 
Hilltop St;affwriter 
Southern Africa has been witness to 
a great number of changes during the 
last twenty years . Wars for indepen-
dence in the form of organized guerilla 
operations hav<' begun to transform 
. . 
Conyers, 
Carter 
Clash 
Trudy Moore 
Hilltop St;affwriter 
Rep. John Conyers Jr_ (D.-Mich.) 
made an abrupt exit from the White 
House Tuesday after a disagreement 
with President Carter arose over 
techn ues concern ing the passage of 
the umphrey-Hawk ins full employ-
men ill . 
hite House sources reported 
Co y rs walked · out after Carter 
ren unced Conyer's ·bid for a ''Camp 
David summit conference '' on 
unemployment. Heated exchanges 
w ith Vi ce President Wa l ter Mondale 
concerning who wQuld be responsible 
if the legislation iSnot passed thi s year, 
is said to have also contributed to 
Conyer's sudden departure. 
The argument began during one of a 
series of meetings between the presi-
dent and Congressional Black Caucus 
members. The Caucus, made up of 
Black legislators, has been most in-
fluential in the passage of bills that are 
relevant to Blacks and is the link 
between the administration and Black 
constituents. 
Members of the caucus who were 
present at the session said Carter had 
promised maximum effort to pass the 
legislation. However, Carter felt he 
could not agree to Conyer's proposal 
for a ''Camp David-type' ' approach 
because it would require his personal 
involvement 1n bringing potential 
Senate opponents and proponeilts of 
the bill together to reach a settlement. 
The goal of the Humphrey-Hawkins 
see Conyers page 7 
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-
regime of President Mobutu Sese Seka 
United States National Security ad-
vi ser Zbigniew Brezensk i claimed that 
the attack on the Shaba province was 
conf irmation of the ''Communist 
threat'' in Africa . Cuba 's presence of a 
reported 20,000 troops in Angola was 
severely criticized as having taken a 
major role in the attack on the copper-
ri ch p rov ince. 
The force turned out to be guerillas 
from a ·zaire liberation group. the 
F.N.l .C. (The National Front for the 
libera tion' of the Congo), widely 
known as the '' Katangese Gendarmes''. 
In 1977, the group made a simila r 
attack into the Shaba province and its 
major town of Kolwezi before retreat-
ing to various parts of Angola. Zaire 
and Zambia . 
Most Western press services over-
looked the historical background of 
border conflict between Angola and 
Zaire, specifica l ly President Mobutu 's 
attempts to dominate Angola . Before 
the Shaba conf lict in 1977, Mobutu 
allowed the basing of FN lA guerilla 
forces, led by his brother-in-law 
Holden Roberto, to make numerous 
forays into Angola _ During tl'le 
Angolan civil war, Mobutu ordered 
Zairian troops to assist the F~l~ in 
military operations in northern Angola 
and Angola ' s oi l-ri ch enclave province 
See A!1fJO/a 1 page seven 
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School of Religion 
Sets New Goa·l'S 
By Lynn Scott . bars , due to inadequate parking facili-
Hilltop St~ffwriter ties .'' 
Howard University is unique in that According to Jones, parking 1s 
it is the oldest con tinu ing Black school scarce due to increased enrollment. 
fu l ly accredited by the American As- Almost 200 students were registered in 
sociat ion of Theological Schools. the School of Religion last academic 
In 1939, the Schoo! of Religion year compared to a number of 65 in 
moved to the " temporary '' home of 1974. The Master 'of Divinity program 
the Carnegie bu ilding on main campus. included 87 participants . 
This " tell)porary'' stav lasted 40 years . In terms of the number of entrants. 
Prior to 1939, the school had been Jones said. '' on May 13, eight Master of 
housed in a neighborhood residence. Arts in Rel igious Studies candidates, 
The School of Religion has seen vast and 15 Doctor of Ministry candi dates 
growth in the past few years . Universi- "re ceived their degrees. This group 
ty support accounted for the acquisi- represented the largest class ever to 
tion of the new facility, located at 1240 graduate from the Howard University 
Randolph Street, NE _ This structu re in- School of Rel igion 
eludes a graduate dormitory, ac- ''Alumrii and. fr1e1 1ds have given us 
comodat ing 34 religion . medicine and tremendous support ." He continued, 
law students . ' ' A total of over i26,000 was compiled 
The 10-year-old Randolph Street (last yea r). matchihg funds for the 
building was purchased in 1977 and in- DeWitt Wallace gift o f 520,000in1977 
eludes a chape l, classrooms, kitchen and 1978. We also received S150,000 
facilities and much needed office from the Rockefeller Foundation for 
space. Formerly occupied by the our urban ministries program." The 
Society of t\_fric~n Missions (Roman school must gain financiC:!!~soruceLi.!!_ 
Ca tholic), renovation funds mounted the form to grants, gifts and endow-
to S150,000 which has been provideO ments." 
b'y the University. '' The School of Religion has re--
Irene Owens-~ Head Librarian of the ceived a total of $549,500 fo r program 
Schoo l of Rel igion said, '' const ructi_on and faculty development and for 
of a resource learning center'' is strengthening library holdings," Dean 
planned for the near future_ This struc- Jones added. 
ture will emphas ize audio visual .Jones sa id , '' The Ur.ban Institute for 
materia ls and microfi lm . Collecti ng for Religious Studies is in the area of adult 
the future, the library has one of the education. This program is usually 
best and largest co llect ion of books on composed of persons who would not 
the Black religious experience." qualify for degree programs. Basic 
Most students said the new facility theological skills are taught. Police 
has a pleasant atmosphere and is con- officers , lawyers and social wor-kers 
ducive to learning. However, senior find this program useful . With such a 
Godfrey Patterson said, '' I feel there broad spectrum of attitudes and back-
should be the pre~ence of a School of grounds, this leads to an exciting di-
Religion on main campus. Many com- \!ersity in the classrex>m." 
plain. that the _:;c hoo_I never did ~-_ He pla.ns to insti tute a massive re-
thing when i t was on campus, but you search project in wh ich students can 
never know when a new student may · become involved. ''There is no one 
gain something through the co- place in the world where research is 
existence of a School of Relig ion OQ. being done on the Black church. We 
campus." 
Patterson acided, '' The new bu ild ing See Religion page 7 
t)r0v ides . an inconvenience to neigh-
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Chief Lacy uestioned on Securi 
By Vicki 1. Ballou 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Each year there are reports of various 
rimes on Howard 's can1pus. Some 
.tudents have complained that Univer-
;ity security isn 't doing its job 
Mr. Lloyd Lacey is the deputy 
director and chief security officer for 
Universi ty securi ty. The following is an 
interview with Lacey . 
Q : What are your responsibilities as. 
chief security officer and deputy 
director? 1 • 
A: Among my responsibilities are 
supervision of the security se rvice 
program, investigating crimes with 
Un iversity jurisdiction. t raining the 
force and mainta ining records on 
crimin'a1 activity As deputy director, I 
serve in adm inistrative capacities and 
in Norwood's {director of secu rity) 
absence. 
Q : How large is the staff? 
A: Including everyone, the total is 
88. In uniform we havP thrPP rliffPrPnt 
•' . 
types of posi tions - parking monitors, 
building monito rs and secu rity officers 
and su perv iso rs. We al so have plain 
c lothes investiga tors and c lerical staff . 
Q : Can you give me a breakdown of 
you r uniformed staff? 
A : We have 12 p ark ing monitors, 12 
building monitors and 58 security 
off icers and superviso rs. 
Q : What are the qualifica t ions for 
security app l icants? Also, what type of 
training do they receive? 
A: To qualify in security, the appli-
ca nt is required to have at least four 
years of experience in security, or in 
life o r property protec tion? If the 
applicant is selected, he then moves on 
to class room sessions and then to on· 
the-job training. We have a section 
responsib le for tra ining and we also 
give refresher cou rses from time to 
time. New secur ity are placed on six 
months proba t ion from time of ap-
pointment . 
. Q : Who has authority to arrestr 
Homecoming Plans . 
Improved· 
. 
By Nina R. Hickson 
Hilltop Sti\flwriter 
''Maximum participation of the 
student body is the major focus of the 
homecoming activities this year," said 
Robert Bla ir, chairman of the Home-
coming Committee. 
Frida¥ Until ihis time the homecoming 
committee had been opera ting with 
funds from the HUSA budget . 
When asked \vhat would be done 
about the $38,000 that was ~not ap-
proved. Blair said that he did not know 
what options they had at this point . He 
added that he had not anticipated the 
budget being redl1ced as much as it 
wa s. 
Homecoming activi t ies are sched-
uled for October 12 through October 
21 . Tentatively scheduled events in-
cl ude election of the homecoming 
queen a gospel sho w, fashion show, 
talent show, exhibition soccer game. 
greek show, pep rally, parade and two 
concerts 
Elever1 con1mittees composed of 
over 200 persons have been set up to 
\vork on planning and execu ting the 
activities for homecoming. Blair said 
that this is signi f icantly mor,e people 
than \vere involved in the past 
Bla ir said . in an effort to get n1ore 
people involved changes were made ' h h f home-
, . . . . Anot er c ange rom past 
from the usual homecoming act1v1t1es . . h h f h G'eek 
· · h comings is t e c ange o t e including a general election or t e . . 
f II · h 0 1 b 12 show from Cramton Aud1tor1um to queen o owing t e c a er . 
• Burr Gymnasium 
pageant. . . · '' This w il l cost more money but it 
Theelectionw111beheld0ctober1 3 .. 11 h 11 h h h. fth 
h .11 b d 1 \v1 c a enge t es owmans 1p o e and t e queen w1 e announce a f d 11 1 
· b II h t · ht '' It' s per a rmers an a O\v more peep e to 
the coronation a t a ntg · s ectate," said Blair 
going to cost more money to elect the P 
queen the way that we are but the Contracts have been signed by 
objective is not to make money," Blair artists appearing in the concerts . how-
said ever, the homecoming committee 
The University-wide Alloca t ions would not release the names. 
Appropriation Board approved a bu~- The theme for this year's home-
get of S24 ,00Q out of a requested comingis'' Rcjuvcnatior1." 
' S58,000 for homecoming activities last 
' 
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Howard University Security Force on Patrol 
A: Security officers and supervisors 
have commission {arrest authority) but 
monitors do not. 
Q : What are the greatest security 
problems and what are the most fre-
quent crimes? 
A : There are many secu rity 
problems. Rigi),t now our statistics indi-
cate burglary and larceny are at the 
top of the li st . 
Q: How many reports of burglary 
and larceny do you receive per month? 
A : We average between 10 to 15 bur-
glaries per month and some 20 or so 
la rcen ies per ·month. 
Q : Why is there such a high in-
cidence of these c r i mes ~ 
A : Most are opportunity thefts . The 
victim offers the opportunity . 
Q: What is security's success rate in 
solv ing c rimesr 
A: In the 18 years that I have been 
here. 1 would say that in conjunction 
. with the Metro police force. ou r rate 
has been better than average. 
Q : What areas on Howard 's campus 
. 
are given priority~ 
A: From time to time priorities 
change: It depends on t_he need. If it 
appears that o ne a"rea is getting a large 
number of larcenies. we move there 
but our first concern is the protection 
of life. 
Q : Recently, some residents of 
Slowe and Carver Halls have com-
plained that they are harassed by local 
residents when they walk to and from 
main campus. Has security now made 
this area a priorityr 
A: I have had one complaint and two 
reports recently . The problems bet-
ween students and local res idents is an 
age old con fl ict . We were conce rned 
that this problem might be on the 
upswing. We passed our information 
on to the Metro police and we have 
also increased our patrol of the area . 
Q : What about dormitory seclirity? 
.. 
See Secu rity page 7 
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without no tice. 
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600 Million to b·e Trapped 
in ''Absolute Poverty'' 
World Bank Pt-esident Robert M cNamara warned that .an estimated 600 
mil lion people around the ~vorld will remain trapped in ''absolute poverty'' 
by the year 2000 without a coo rd inated global effort to combat the 
problem. 
In an announcement to the lntern.it ional Monetary Fund McNamara 
said, '' absolute poverty is a condit ion of life so characterized by malnutri-
tion, i lliteracy, disease, high infant mortality and low life expectancy as to 
be beneath any rea sonable definition o f human decency." 
McNamara called for a sharp inc rease in money to developing countries 
from private and publi c sources and an intensive effort to assist the poor to 
become productive. 
H.U. to Receive Funds 
Howard University has been selected to receive an award totaling 
S100,300 to conduct research for the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) 
Research and Development Program. 
The University is among eight b lack col leges and universities to receive 
awards for DOE energy research projects . • 
Howard' s port ion of the $600,000 .awarded to the schools is the largest 
grant, fol lowed by Tuskegee Institute, w hich w il l receive S100,000. 
Rese~ r~ hers o n H oward's project-,. " Energy Research Program on Sola r 
Cell Eff1c1ency and Hydrogenat ion of Coal '' -wil l be Dr. George Ferguson, 
profe~sor of _mec~an1cal engineering; Dr. M . Copala Rao, professor of 
che~rca~ eng1neer1ng; and Dr . Tarak Bhar, assistant professor of electr ical 
eng1neer1ng. 
The other_ schools selected to rece ive an award were Atlanta University, 
North Caro lina Cent ral , Jackson State, Prarie View A & M , North Caro lina A 
& T, and Texas Southern Universities. 
Black Caucus Weekend 
!he Eight Annual .Congressional Black Caucus L-egislative Weekend will b~g1n today and continue thru to October 1. Thi s years theme is Human 
Rtg~ts~ .!~~ ~a_ny Roads to Freedom. The weekend w i ll chaired by Wil liam 
Clay (D. Mo.) . . 
Weekend activities include sessions on jobs, health , education , narcotics, 
\nterriational /A fr ican relations,m inor ity enterprise/econOmic development -
and housing. 
A fashion show and ben ifit concerts by Stevie Wonder and Natalie Cole 
wi ll highlight the weekends events. 
Students man hotline phones Hotlines. .. 
H.U. Hotline 
Restructured 
--
> 
0 
0 
-0 
Ii 
By Olivia Winslbw 
Hilltop St.iiffwriter 
The Howard University Hotline, 
after serious staffing problems last 
year, has a new c:oordinator and a larger 
staff to better serve the commu nity, 
sa id student d irector Dea Character. 
versity Cou nse ling Service, was 
chosen as the new coordinato r of the 
Hotline. She succeeds Dr. Howard 
Johnson who wa s the coordinator from 
1973to1978. 
During the summer, Rheba Nox, a 
psychological consultant at the Uni-
The Ho tl ine, a crises prevention 
telephone service, was formed by Dr. 
Pagton, former head of the Counsel ing 
Service in 1972. '' Because I am new, 
I'm trying to get firmlY rooted in the 
system. However, I am available to-
• he lp w ith the train ing of volunteers, as 
well as making certain contacts that 
the student d irectors may be unaware 
of . 
1758 Columbia Road 
(202) 234-9667 
1215 Connecticut Ave, N.W. 
(south of Dupont Circle) 
(second floor) 
Three student co-directors, all of 
whom are psycho logy majors: Dea 
Character, Rosita Jackson, and Edward 
· Davis, have full administrative 
author ity, but the final decision rests 
w i th the coordinator. 
'' last yea r, t here is· only one student 
to handle all admiristrative duties. As ' 
a result, volunteers began to dwindle 
and the hotline was unable to serve the 
commun ity . - Also, we could not 
publicize the Hotl ine," said Jackson. 
(Unisex Salon) (202) 223-a311 
Free make-up with facial .. 
Free mustache trim or eyebrow arch with haircut with this ad 
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Keith Tate 
Fonda Canol 
• 
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Joanne_ . Pam 
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ALL WORK DONE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
' 
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Character said things ·this year will 
be different. The directors have a.1-
ready selected volunteers to man the 
two lines. They hope to have at least 35 
volunteers. 
According to the directors volun-
teers are selected on how much time 
they can devqte to the hotline, and 
how wel l they are able to empathize 
with a caller. The training consists of 
developing li stening skills and role 
playing. In addition, said Character, 
'' There is a framework on how to 
handle ca lls, in that there is no 
moralizing anQ no preaching.'' 
She added, ''Above all. confidenti-
ality is most important to the total 
operation . All of the directors qnte 
that it would inhibit p1opl1 from 
.. . 
Sn Hotllne - 7 
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Cali anoTalk:Calculated· 
When HEW Secretary Joseph A . 
Califano spoke at the University' s 111th 
Convocation. he was ·hardly joking --
although he ·began his speech with no less 
than four laugh-inducing statements . No, 
Mr. Califano was deadly serious in his 
intent--calculating and crafty . 
His speech had at least five messages. 
The first , characterized, rathPr vividly by· 
dripping praise for the University:--was that 
the federal government should be viewed 
as a friend of the Black man . He said that 
the federal government " acts to enlarge 
the horizons of opportunity" for 
" n1inorities." What he failed to mention, if 
course, is that the government's definition 
of minority is becoming so expansive as to 
include not only Blacks and Hispanics, but 
white women and an.y persons al legedly 
havir~ SL1ffered a poor or '' disadvantaged '' 
background (So who gets the shortest end 
of the st ick? )We applauded . 
Secondly, in perhaps the most blatant 
contradiction of his speech, the Secretary 
asserted that desegregation, as it is spread 
and se lect ively enforced by the federal 
government , will " save" Black colleges. As 
an example, he gave Oklahoma 's Langston 
University, a historically Black institution. 
Mr. Ca lifano announced he was accepting 
a plan to bring 100 white students into 
Langston on scholarships--thenb·eef up that 
university 's programs, facilities, and 
faculty . 
H EW's Secretary told us that Bakke 
presents no d0nger to Black people-that it 
will not hurt 'tis at all. He based his con-
clusion on the review of the decision by his 
staff and conversations with ''many 
University 'Presidents and · admissions 
officers " 
Now it may be that you believe af-
firmative action is a set-up for the total 
elimination of Black institutions of higher 
education, accomplished through the 
opening of BLACK INSTITUTIONS TO 
WHITES BY SPECIAL PRIVILEGE . Or you 
may think Bakke makes unenforceable and 
unverifiable any attempts to remedying 
past discrimination through specia lly-
a llotted places Either way, the Supreme 
Court's Bakke decision is a real loser . And 
with odds already systematically stacked 
high against us, we can hardly afford to let 
this government convince us we should be 
aligned with a loser. 
But we put our hands together and 
clapped harder for Joe Califano, who 
reassured us everything would be all right. 
Using less time but more ease, the HEW 
executive also slicked us on racism and 
elitism. Early in his speech he told us that 
the systems perpetuating segregation 
(racism) " have largely been dismantled .,' 
We accepted this almost without question, 
despite the knowledge that if systems had 
been dismantled, no e laborate 
desegregation p1ans would be ca lled for . 
Nor would desegregation remain an issue . 
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Not to mention the~ conflict inherent in 
the distinction between sa lvation of 
" Black" col leges and dilution of their 
student bodies. the honorable Secretary 
further insulted listeners by portraying this 
'' plan '' as something new. You need only 
look at the impact of reversed racial 
composition in elementary and secondary 
schools to see the same plan in operation . 
As soon as whites come in, renovation 
begins-- if not wholly new construction . An 
old game without even the benefit of a 
new name. And we clapped . 
Later, the speaker called all who make 
up Howard ''an elite," '' an aristocracy ." 
(Translation: house niggers . ) In other 
words, the government has given us the go-
ahead to become our own oppressors . Neo-
colonialism, some observers call it. 
The Secretary's words remind us of a 
prophetic line from Howard alumnus and 
reknowned historian Kelly Miller: " After 
seeing the failure of the religious objective 
and the collapse of the industrial (state), 
ca me the last stage of higher ed.ucation 
under manipulation and control of the 
great foundations, whose chief objective is 
Letters 
I 
,, .~ut look at the \hi rd message advanced 
by · Mr.' Califano, ··obviously a willing 
emissary for President J'immy Carter, the 
Supreme Court, and other neo-
co nservat ive forces in the nation . This 
third point was careful ly situated not far 
from the speech's halfway point, sand-
wiched between lavish comp Ii ments and 
benevolent advice_ 
' to keep things going so as to uphold and 
perpetuate the existing order .... and to keep 
peace between the races .... " 
It's time to re-evaluate, define our own 
goals and, where necessary , l imitations. 
Shun pure imitation of the oppressor for 
more meaningful collective movement . 
Attitudes Provoke 
You can't relate to the masses from a 
pedestal : It 's almost impossible to look 
them straight in the eye; you give an im-
pression of looking " down" on them; 
sometimes, your head even gets lost in the 
sky; and all the while, yeah, all the while, 
you're shouting and speaking above their 
heads. Such has been Howard University's 
relationship with the outside commynity. 
Recently, some residents of Ca rVer and 
Slowe Hall dormitories have undergone 
" attacks" by residents of the neighboring 
community . Some sources say the dispute 
began as a personal squabb le between a 
• 
student and a neighborhood youth; and 
consequently, a battle which should have 
ended between the two seems to have 
turned into an ongoing war between 
Howard students and the surrounding com-
munity. 
But did the war really begin with the per-
sonal squabble/ Our guess is that it did 
not. The real reason can probably be at-
tributed to Howard University' s historical 
image of being the " capstone," the 
" mecca," located on " the hil l." 
And while these terms are usually used 
in referring to the Uni.versity in a p9sitive 
light, one should keep in mind a peculiar-
ity with Black folk: somet im.es we respect 
and then turn around and resent what we 
respect for its having merited respect. 
Seems that is part of the case with the sur-
rounding community - a lot of com-
munity people have a helluva lot of 
respect for Howard University and people 
who attend it. And yet, some people resent 
that respect and consequently take their 
a1i '. ieties out on the Univers·ity and any-
thing/anyone associated with it. 
Then, there's another side to the co in . 
A lot of times our attitudes provoke 
hostility . Some Howard students them-
selves get caught up in that 'on the hill ' 
attitude. Realizing the respect the Black 
community has traditionally given Howard 
University, we sometimes sta rt to fee l and 
act as though we are above our ,; ad-
mirers, " somewhere on a pedest31, no 
doubt. Some women from Howard won' t 
even speak to brothers in the community 
- even if speaking means something as 
simple as saying " Hello." Similarly, some 
Howard male students won't speak to 
sisters in the community ''cause they ain ' t 
as fly as Howard women." Some students 
will even go so far as to pass elderly people 
on their porches, be almost in touching 
distance and still not speak . This is dis-
respect in its lowest sense. 
And yet, putting some of the blame on 
Howard students does not excuse the 
verbal and sometimes even physical abuse 
directed at students by the community. It 
does, however, point out that because we 
too share the blame, we must begin the job 
of improving our relationship with the 
community, of ending a long, bitter and 
, senseless war. It means getting involved in 
com munity affairs. It means realizing we 
are a part of the D.C. community. it means 
respecting the fact that we' re all Black folk 
with a common oppressor. It means 
coming down from the pedestal. .. 
You are a part of them, and they of you . 
You are the masses. You are the com-
munity. And what you do will come back 
to you . 
, 
. Unpaid, Unpublished, Unaired .... Upset! 
Dear Editor: 
I DARE THE Hill TOP TO PRINT 
THIS LETTER UNEDITED AND EN-
TIRELY. 
Why is there so much confusion, 
blatant lying, and severe excuse-itis' 
among the bureaucrats within the 
administrative and student . 
organizations at Howard University? 
It has been propagandized tnat 
Howard University is the best Afro-
American educational institution in 
the United States of America . but 
anyone who has attended this Chaotic 
i nstitution will soon discover that 
something is wrong. 
Someth ing is definitely wrong when 
an educational institution professes to 
be about the business of eduCating 
students , but then has the audacity to 
play on their intelligence_ Be serious! 
That is counter-productive and 
everyone is not a zip goddamned foo l ! 
Something is definitely wrong when 
the supposedly best Afro-American 
institute o.f higher education is named 
after a Caucasian. Why is the school 
not named after a Black man if this is a 
Black scho9I? The ~c hool is back-
wards from t11e word CO! Is it too 
much to ask for a 100% Black faculty 
and staff? The Caucasian will mislead 
. -
the Afro-American. another thorn iri the side. I am a writer 
Something is definitely wrong when for The Hilltop. I have only had one 
a pe-ople know their own history but . story out of six submitted printed, 
continue to worship strange and alien although, the feature editor keePs 
Cods. For example: The image of that Saying that she will in the future . What 
man hanging on the cross is a about right now? The' future is not 
Caucasian whi ch is pla in to anyone guaranteed. 
who has a pair of eyes. although; this Before agreeing to write for The 
Jew does not look like Black people in Hilltop it was stated that reporters 
any shape. form . or fashion; many were to be paid twice a month that was 
continue to worship him If you did changed to once a month, as of 
come to discover self at Howard September 23rd: there has been no 
University why continue to worship a paycheck yet. Do you people on the 
Caucasian? Th is is illogical . Eash Coast realize that some people 
tt is a 1act that everyone on this will get violently angry about their 
campus has to have some degree of money&! 
expertise in reading the English Next there is WHBC. I am on the 
language, now, understanding this why news staff and asked to be an an-
do the signs not mean what they say or nouncer. More excuses! 
why are they not a true indication of First the news: Sunday, September 
what is supposed to happen& For 17, 1978 the five-six people news team 
example : The sign on the door of the was told to write and produce a five 
cafete ria sta tes hours whi(;h are minute newscast to be aired Monday, 
seldom promptly adhered to and the September 18, 1978. After spending 
sign in the cafeteria concerning picture over seven hours in accomplishir:i& this 
1.D. cards was not accurate until a volunteer mission, the program 
recent change . There is entirely too director decided not to air it, because 
much bad information circulati ng there was only one news cart and she 
around Howard University. This in-1 did not want the same news played 
eludes information from faculty, four times that evenin&. WHBC had no 
'administrators. and student news, butcouldhavehadsomenewsif 
bureaucrats . wise judgement had been exercised. 
The Hilltop's payroll procedure is The next day, after a considerable 
amount of work, the same thing 
The Hilltop Creed 
- - happened. So · far this week ap-
proximately three newscasts have been 
aired between 8:00 p.m. and midnight.' 
Our objective is to motivate our readers 
to be dedicated to serving our people and 
rebuilding our communities. We do this by 
providing relevant news, information, pic-
tures, art and ideas. 
In conclusion, if this is an example 
of the best Afro-Americans can do for 
themselves at Howard University, then 
I have to hesitate in recommending 
this college and will pass the word 
around. 
- -- . 
Missouri is the ''SHOW ME'' state . 
Like a sword The Hilltop is a weapon for 
freedom, and truth is the fou~dation of our 
Anpu Ankhamen does not believe a 
word you say until you show him. That 
is the truth . Thank you . 
efforts. Hodari Ali 
. ,_ -
Hilltop Editor 1975-76 
' . -
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Community Comer 
'We Have Found the Enemy and 
He is Us' 
Tin1 Kizzie 
l-l1e ·· ,1cc1der1t,1I ~hoot1\1g oi a 
young SoL1 th eas t, 0 C youth has 0111 )1 
added r11ore fL1e l to tf1 e iire, the ad-
ve rse reactio11 of tl1e public n1ere!y 
adds credence to t!1e der11ar1d for 
better qual1f1ecl ,1r1cl r11ore cor11 pas-
si o nate public clefe11ders 
The obove-n·1L'ntio11ed yoL1tl1 , 1l>-
year-o ld Maur ice LL1c,1s, is\' h<1ng1r1g 
out ' late in an alley near hi~ home. 
kill ing o nl)' t in1e ~v1tl1 a fe~v fr1er1ds 
Aft er tl1 e arrival of \ 'Olinger boys , 
Lu c.1s, str eet-nar11ed ·· uoomer '' 
reverses hi s inactive ~ta t e Ta ki11g 
away one of the yoL111ger bo\1's toys. {a 
B-B pi stol that resen1bles a· 4'> ,1t1to-
mat ic) he hecid-. for a nearby street-
lamp, to er1d thf' telltale or,sl,1L1g)1 t of 
light L1por1 his favori te l1a i1 goL1t Fro!11 
nowhere. t\vo of 13ig !3rother's Raddes t 
{D C.'s f inest1). n1a ter1alii"e fror11 the 
shadows, arn1ed ,1nct readv to 'pre\enr 
t rouble '' 
'' Free7.e, k1d l r tl1e 1lol1cen1er1 \\',1rr1 
Staring down the business end of a 
real 38 ca liber, young Boomer holds 
ot1t his '' in11tation '' in a gesture of sub-
r11 ission '' It's just a B-B gun," he seems 
· to say. In the middle of declaring the 
obvious. hi s sentence is punc tuated 
with the overwheln1ing volume of a 
c lose -quarter gunfire, boun c ing 
Boomer to the pavement Now 
\vr ithing in agony, the youth receives 
even n'ore '' assistance'' - a foot on his 
wri st to h~Jp protect h1n1 from himse lf . 
The youngblood is only now 
beginning to recover from the critical 
li st - the physical scars are diminish-
ing, but will the sca rs of his memory 
follow suit? 
M aybe .. _ 
What differs in this si tuation , and 
\vhat makes it notable is the fact that 
the ''offi cers'' in thi s attack were plain-
cl othed. Black detectives. with years 
of experience on the force . Thi s only 
asser ts my belief that unprovoked 
by 
Tim, Kali and 
Jackie 
assat1lt from our !aw-er1 fo rcer11ent 
officials is not limited to the confines 
of ra cism It is evident that the attitude 
of local po l ice is to take the niost 
dras t ic steps possible in uphold ing the 
'' Law," \vhether fatally shooting a· 
bla ck shoplif ter for $18 .00 worth of 
har11 , or violen tl y '' deterring'' the 
demise of a stree tl an1p LO\\•ering one 
set o f statist ics provides no benef i t i f 
those of gre<1ter in1portan ce are or1ly 
increased (If yO lJ go tta shoot. officers . 
try the st reetl ar11ps) 
The disregard that our public 
defenders shO\\' for public defense is 
increasing- as the cor,f idence of the 
ci !i ze r)ry ft1 rth.er wanes Nowhere rs 
Around the Yard. Students Are Talkini: About. • • 
this obvious situation more explosive 
thar1 in the racial ly-charged suburbs of 
D .C .. Prince George's and Montgomery 
Counties. 
The most notorious '' gangster'' in 
those '' civilized '' 'parts of town is a 15-
year-o1d ' 'adult'' named Terrance 
Johnson. accused of k il l ing two 
defenders of the civil code of 
obedience (disobedience?). Perhaps 
little Terrance was only embracing the 
arresting officers for detaining him -
how else could he have taken tl1e gun? 
{And has anyone ever asked why?) He 
wa s only arrested for suspicion o f 
petty larceny -stealing from coin 
machines! 
The point is: Unless we speak up for 
·the abuse of one. regardless of tint, 
then not one among us is safe. ''1984'' 
is Jast approaching, and George Or-
wel'l ' s nonpublic society does not 
appear to be mere imagination. but an 
all -too-real inevitability ! Big Brother is 
growing daily ! 
Is the Bill of Rights really as out-
moded as the language used to 
compose it1 ''Not Yet ," is my answer 
We must form every type of com· 
mittee (short of vigilantes) necessa ry to 
erradicate the growing threat to our 
populace- thi s time from with in Are 
we to si t idly by and allow the sons and 
daughters of a society founded on the 
princ iple of personal freedom become 
the unwilling pawns of those assigned 
to us. by us and fo r us. to protect us1 
Not if we rea lize and mobilize; not 
ph ilosophize and funkatiz e. Let's 
arres t the apathy that is rampan tly 
spreading through the community Do 
what you ca n ~contribute money to 
defense funds if time is too expensive. 
but " ·hile out time is still ours. DO 
SOM ETHING! 
In the immortal word s of our ca r-
toor1 friend, ' Pogo,' " We have found 
the enemy, and he. is us!'' 
Professor to be Ousted 
Ma ny students· expressed d ee p 
concern over the '' rur11ors'' that Prof. 
James Garrett, kn o" ·n for his political 
activism and for his rapport \vith stu-
dents, will not be la I lowed to rer11air1 0 11 
the fa cu lty here wher1 t l1e presen t tern1 
ends in M ay This issue \Vas brougl1t to 
the attention of the ~tudent body back 
in Augu st wl1 en ~tL1 clent government 
presentell Garrett to ir1c.:o r111r1g stu-
dents as the del iverer of the an 11t1al 
New Student Address At the close of 
his speech. the instructor was a\varded 
a plaque inscribed. '' To Comrade 
Garrett for outsta11dng and dedica ted 
servi ce to the Howard Con1rnuni tv'' 
Robert Vance, UCSA Programs 
Food for Thought 
Chairman explains. ''One of the rea-
sons he was presented with this award 
is because of the rt1m or that he will not 
be re-hired at the end of thi s school 
tcm1." He added. ··we want to let the 
adrn1111strat1on know up frunt that we 
SL1pport tl1ose professors who take t~ 
t ime to become active in the Howar'8 
and general community politi ca lly as 
well as socia lly . when Dr. Wel sing; 
after she formL1lated the Cress theory, 
\vas involved in a si milar situa tion 
there was no active student su pport; 
she was quietly dismissed The uproar 
came afterwards when it wcis too late: 
we want to avoid the mistakes of the 
past . " 
HUSA president. Sarni Ade \lointed out 
that . " Howard appears to be develoP" 
ing a tradition of ousting instructors 
that iden t ify w i th the studentsand who 
propose progressive, alternative 
ideas ·· The general c·onsensus is that it 
all goes back to the~prob lem of stu-
by 
Jocelyn Johnson 
dents l1aving :1 t c1e or no input into the 
decision-making process es as they re-
late to them (the students) direc tly anci 
indirectly . Ade stated that , '' As con-
sumers of education. students deserve 
to pass iudgement on the curri culum, 
the quality of education and the com-
petency of those to whom the responsi-
bil ity of educating us is entrusted." He 
added '' Studen t government this year 
w il l strongly resist any attempts to oust 
fa culty members for expr-:: ssing the ir 
• ideas. beliefs and convictions on 
issues.'' 
Each sc hool has a tenure comrnittee 
whi ch is generally made up of fa culty 
members who have been around a long 
time and who often llold conservative 
views. They decide who comes and 
who goes When faculty members 
come up for tenure and i~ is den ied. 
they go They supposedly do not d is-
mi ss instructors because of their poli ti· 
cal views Rather, little things are 
bro·ught up from the imagination. per-
haps concerning the instructor's com-
mitment or output. 
Dr Garrett, in the Pol iti ca l Science 
Department, is hardly the on ly instru c-
tor fa ced with this prob lem The hit list 
is long and quite old . Have you forgot - ~ 
ten Sterling Brown. Or. Dr Wel sing: 
Acklyn Lynch and Nathan. Hare? They 
were all maneuvered out of their facul-
ty positions at Howard under similaf 
conditions_ Dr. Garrett's case was 
brought to my attentior, because of the 
New Student's program _ Garrett 
happens to be an outspoken ?. nd dyna· 
mic individual who has the respec t and 
support of students . He is comn1itted 
to his work heJe, and is a conscious-
nes s-raiser from way back. He feels 
strongly that, '' tt is important for stu-
dents to understand the dynamics of 
the world and the ir re lationship to it." 
There have been some new develoP" 
ments that may come as a shock to 
many: it is no longer just a rumor. 
Technically. Dr . Garrett will be 
finished here in May_ Any change in 
that situation. as in the conditions that 
prevai l on the whole . will herea fter be 
up to you to init iate 
. . . -. -
Campus Freakout 
Bring Your Crabs to Frankenstein 
Pr C. al '----~ 
Running the 600 yard dash is a pain 
in the plush i tself, but having a bowl of 
hot breakfast cereal float beh ind your 
head in the process is even worse . 
Your tr ials and tribulations start 
when SO mehow a motorized toy in 
your c loset starts up by itself . When 
you try to take a shower, a man on the 
other si de of yoL1r medicine cabinet 
taunts you with strange suggestions_ 
On your way to breakfast, Mr. Clean 
grabs you and throws you down the 
staircase. And as Cranky The Robot 
begins to put zits upside your head, 
you gobble down your oatmeal and fly 
OLJI to ca tch the bus. 
The bo\v1 of hot breakfast cereal 
floating behind your head begins to 
annoy the person si tt ing beh ind you. so 
you get thrown off the bus. Just be 
careful not to make any sudgen stops, 
hecause vou ' ll get clobbered in the 
back of your head . Trying to lock the 
bowl in your gyn1 locker does no good. 
so you go on outside and do your 
warmup job of one-eighth of a mile. 
Then. its time . You get down and run 
Jalloh's Perspective 
~~ 
your 600 ya rd dash. Un fortun ately~ You 
come in with a 3 minute and 58 second 
timing ! Its that darned bowl of cereal 
hovering over your head. Also, 
onlookers taunting that fat kid f'rom 
Alabama to run faste r does not help 
much either_ 
Finally, it happens. When you go to 
the showers. the bowl fills with water 
.and washes down the drain. You are 
free to go to your music class . You 
hear that new hit song by Natalie Coie, 
Bring Your Crabs to Frankenstein. The 
. ' . 
by 
Dwayne Conyers 
music is ok, but the words are impos-
sible to understand. Your music in-
structor. while sitting in a tra sh can. 
tell s you the story of the strange ·song. 
• 
. . . 
-
The name '' funkedelic' ' is ment ioned 
several times . 
You f ind yourself wading in a very 
muddy swamp. You and several of 
your fr iends are carryins several 
baskets of crabs. Occasionally. one of 
the girls would be eaten by a crocodile 
or some hungry pirhanas. Finally, you 
reach a shack he ld level by a large 
helium bal loon. Out of it steps the 
Frankenste in M o nster. Everyone 
shreiks in horror as they drop their 
baskets of crabs and take fliaht home. 
A couple of hours later, a larae 
vapour ari ses from the marsh and the 
aroma of crabs ~ills the town. The 
aroma ent ices every one, but no one 
dares to go, save a few hunary dogs. 
The dogs usually return with taut 
stomachs and with a· crab's claw or 
shell in i ts mouth. Af ter the towns 
peop le wander around, things go back 
to normal . 
The next morning, you wake up in 
horro r as your motorized toy begins to 
ratt le around. The crackers-with-
mustard party you . had last night 
during the thunderstorm lelt a bad 
taste in your mouth. You head for the 
bathroom and heed mother nature's 
ca ll , but when you reach for your 
Scope, the man on the other side of the-
medic ine cabinet taunts you. Instead, 
you use your Listerine. You wou ld use 
the ''get revived '' Lavoris, but it isn' t 
Sunday. 
as you head for breakfast, Mr. 
Clean, from out o f nowwhere, grabs 
you and chucks you down the steps 
again. As you run out of the basement 
from an angered Aun t Jemima (You cut 
her perpetua l recordpla yer wi th Yogi 
Bea r off last night), and have Uncle 
Ben try to attack you with a pot of 
boi led ri ce, you make it out of the 
,door. And just because you ate a bowl 
of Fruit Loops for breakfast. ~a Toucan 
bi rd pecks at your ·aching· sku l l. In 
desperat ion, you head back to 
~ F rankenste i ns lai r. 
Maybe there. you' ll find so litude. 
A Problem of Approach and Met_!iod ( 
development' . U sual ly this te rm is and henCe inadequate. Further, mos-t 
taken to mean the re~u l t of a" lack of resea rchers who come to study Africa 
technological know-how. absence of with a 'technological determinist' 
r
' capital , inadequate savings, large developmenta l conception invariably 
quantities of unsk illed labor, low pro- conclude that Africa should tread the 
duc t ivity , inability to compe te ef fec- same 'deve lopm~ntal ' road t~at· 
tively in the inernational market. Europe and America took . Hence 
In their works, some intel lectuals of Europe and America become models 
what is known as the developmental whlch Af ri can , coun t r ies shou ld 
r 
school tend to hold that technology emulate 
and bette r administration wil l so lve alt Bu t tb is view begs the question. 
social problems. Among those who What has to be establ ished is the 
profess this view is the we ll-known nature of -i he relat.ionship between 
French philosopher. Raymond Aron. European countries and America ·and 
.v 
Afri ca is plagued with all kinds of 
- social problems -foreign exploi tation. 
poverty , d isease. d isc rimination·, 
illitera cy, unen1ployment and in-
flation. and others . Most people tend, 
to agree that these problems can be 
so lved But after that. the consensus 
stops; everyone has his O\vn 'plans' and 
' theories' of how to solve these 
problems. 
Ho\vever, the socia l problems that 
plague Africa cannot be understood 
w ithout a firm grasp of the conditions 
that produce these problem s. the 
external condi t ions that have impact 
on Afr ica, and an assessment o f these 
conditions. 
The best approach at thi s point 
would be to attempt to examine what 
sc holars have said and written about 
the nature of soci al problems of 
Afri ca. and the solu.tions t hey 
re commend. 
Western intellectuals, since the 
second wo rld war. have written ex-
tensi veiy about Atrica 's socio-
economic problems. In general. they 
say that Africa is plagued with problems 
because of what thiy call 'under-
O thers of the same school of Af rica n cou nt r ies. A sign i ficant 
thought believe tha t societies are number o f historians agree that 
either 'modern' or ' t raditio nal', and Afr ican countries have been exploited 
tha t the socio-economic prob lems of by Europe and America . If this is true, 
Afri can countries are expressions o f then al l ta lk of African countries 
the 'pa infu l' trEnsitiOf! !r.om a tradi- fol low.!na t~e !i~.es. of d~velopment of 
tiona l form of soc ial organ izati on tO a E·urope and America is idle fantasy 
modern form of socia l organization. In b'ecause in order to be about the 
1961 , an economist by the name of business o f f reeing itself from 
W .W. Rostow. advanced and ' sub- European and American exploitation, 
stantiated' th is view in his book, The Africa must reject the European and 
Stages of Economic Growth: A Non- American soc ial forum of oraaniza-
Communist Manifes to. Rostow' s thesis· t ion. 
was at one time viewed as the However, understanding the ex-
dominant view 1n Western social ternal influences w ill not explain the 
soc.iCH!conomic problems of Africa. In 
order to assess these proble'1is, one' 
would have to consider the relation-
ship between Afr ican countries . This is 
the point o f departure. 
by 
Chemor Jal/oh Any theories attempting to explain 
/ Af ri ca's socio-economic problems 
cannot be accurate unless they include 
science, however serious scholarship 
has ex.posed its blatant weaknesses. 
The prob lem with the ' technological 
determin ist ic' theory is that i t removes 
man · l ivi ng and historical man and his 
re lations wi th o ther men . from the 
scene: it 'technologizes' historlcat 
social relations - the essence of ' rea l' 
man. Therefore, it is safe to say that 
the theo ry m'akes a fetis h o f 
te:chnology. In this sense i t is onesided 
soc ial relati ons between . African 
groups, and the relationship between 
these groups and the non-African 
wo rld especially Europe and America. 
Af rica has to be visualized in light of 
the wo rld system of production, distri· 
bu t ion and exchange. This is the 
minimum requirement of coming to 
know the truth about Af rica's soci~ 
economic problems and the prospects 
of so lving them. Any deviation, even. 
the slightest, from this requirement 
wil l result in incorrect projections. 
• 
The Human Being: Born Weak to Grow Strong 
' 
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1 A lmighty Cod has said to us in His 
' Qur 'an• that He ha s created the Human 
Being {Mind, Essence) to be the Crown 
of Creation. The Bible contains a 
• passage wherein Cod is said to have 
created Man (Mind) and then in-
stru cted His creature to be fruitful and 
, multiply, and repl en ish the earth and 
subdue it: and have dominion over the 
; f ish of the sea. and over the ·fowl of the 
,., ai r, and over every living thi11g that 
; move'rupon the t'arth . 
1 At the same time, scientists tell us 
'that we are '' Homo Sapiens'' or inte l· 
lig ien t, thinking beings, that we are the 
highest form of life here on thi s planet 
earth. 
What is the relat ionship between 
what Almighty Cod has told us 
through His Prophets and what He has 
told us th rough the findings of the 
natural scient ist? The relationship is 
thi s: that Al lah, a long time ago, made 
i t c lear to Human Beings that because 
of 1he development of our interrral 
se lves, we would become the Crown or 
Ruler in Creation. A lo ng ti me ago, 
Almighty Cod told us that al though we 
are born weak and subm issive in the 
earth, we have the potential to grow to 
become rulers of the earth. 
getting into things. often time right 
after they come ·out of the womb of 
their n1others_ They get go ing '!nd are 
taking care of busineS'i while the 
Human Being is st il l lyi ng there help-
lessly waiting for someone to come 
change their diapers . 
The hu man baby lies there whin ing 
and cry ing fo r someone to come in and 
feed i t. And if no one tends to the 
needs of that baby, that baby will die. 
That's right! Do n't you see how weak 
our beginn ing is. In time we grow in 
physica l strength, rational strength and 
sp ir itua l strength but in the beginn ing 
there is weakness . 
In the beginn ing, in our minds, there 
wa s darkness. It was after darkness 
' 
' 
by 
Mika/ Muha1·1ar 
Don' t we get our physical forms 
from the earth? Don't we sta rt out in 
this life more helpless than the plants 
and animals? A plant can remain in 
one stationary position but if it 
receives the necessa ry sunl ight, ca rbon 
dioxide, wa ter and nutrients from the 
earth, it can convert sunl ight in~o car-
bohydra tes and feed itself and others that'Al "m ightv .. GOd said, ,.,-Let there be 
in i ts envi ronment . Light." Isn't this beautifull Isn' t it 
lets look at animals. Don't an ima ls important for us to remember our 
come here w ith the natura l inst inc t to beginn ing? If we would always 
do that wh ich Alm ighty Cod put in ~ remember our be11inning, we might 
thei r nature to do? Many animals get ·better apprec iat·e our lives today and 
started in life and are up and aroun~ we miaht look at our l ives in the orooer 
• 
perspec t ive. know. Haven' t you seen my SAT 
W hat is the proper perspective? The scores?'' 
proper perspective is tha t we should You had to use your f ive senses that 
not become arrogant and boastful Cod gave yOu to get everthing you 
creatu res in this life. ''See how great I know ?! Everything you have came 
am." '' Aren' t t handsome?'' ''Don't I from somewhere and something else. 
look beaut iful?'''' Aren' t I talented ?'' '' I Your knowledge came from somewhere 
d id it all myse l f. no help. A ren't I great. else . Your physical body came fro m 
aren' t I g rand ~ '' Out of someone else. Oh Hum.a~ i ty t 
Wait a m inute mister! Hold on a / Refl ect on your humble begtn1ngs. 
m inu te siste r ! Remember you r Give cred it to where cred i t is due! Al ~ 
beg inning. Remember that you came · praise and credit is due to your 
here we a k . and had to grow in know- Guardian Evolver. Almighty . God 
ledge and experience to get where you Allah, who evolved you. out of lifeless 
are today. Y,ou might be a b ig gigantic matter and formed you 1n the womb o~ 
football p la_yer now_, o r a raving Yc;>Ur mothe~s from a mere sperm . 
campus beauty queen You m ight be a B1gshot nothing! 
Rhodes scho lar now or perhaps a Oh Humanity! You are not in-
doctor, a scienti st ; a lawyer or a pro- dependent. Look out into th.e world 
fess iona l person. You might be a and see what happens to this world 
master muS.ic ian. Bu t just reflect a when Man rejects the guidance of 
moment. You who have stud ied the Allah and things that he has nothins to 
physical world and have become answer to. You are not the Boss. It is 
knowledgeable from your studies. Allah who is the boss and the disposer 
do n' t you know that this wo rld, with all of all affairs. 
its laws and opera ti ons .. . don' t you Where can we find Cods auidanc!? 
know that this world was here before Almiahty God's au idance is found in 
you got here and wil l be here after you his divinely revealed and perfected 
leavel Don' t you know that you only book, the Holy Qur'an. God's ":!essa1e 
discovered or studied what was is found in other revealed scriptures. 
alre;idy heref '' Yes, but what about my God's 1uidance is found inscribed in 
marvelous intellect. I'm very smart you the very StruttU~~ pattirn and otditt of 
His creation . It is found in our mind. 
our hearts 01i1r conscience (if we still 
have one). Humanity, wake up! 
Behold. Your creator is greater than 
' yourself. 
Study, learn, grow, develop, live. be 
fru itful and spread peace. But 
remember, All praise is due to only one 
Cod. 
Panorama needs 
more co]11mnists. 
Interested? 
Qua]ified? 
Stop by the Hilltop 
Office. 
• 
• 
• 
Fall may be here, but it's still the growing season . 
Call 636-6870 or drop by the University 
Counseling Service located on the corner of 
4th Street and Howard Place . 
. 
-offers a variety of activities useful in helping you to accomplish 
important personal goals. , 
~Professional psychologists and skilled educational counselors are 
· available to assist you in personal, career, educational and other life 
skill tasks. 
-Individual and Group Counseling readily arranged for through 
• appointment. 
HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY 
COUNSELING 
. . . 
• • SERVICE ' 
"I don't seem to be able to make 
any real friends~ither males or 
females. I just feel lonely and 
-Vocational/ career Exploration Workshop offered periodically 
throughout the semester. 
sad.,, 
The Universib'. · 
Counseling Service 
·. 
•• 
• 
, 
THE 
HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY 
HOTLINE 
**636-(!1178 
A TELEPHONE COUNSELING SER-
VICE-To help individuals during crisis 
resulting from personal or environmental 
distress by providing: 
•• emotional reassurance of a listener 
•• support of a referral service 
•• direct information . 
Students wishing to volunteer should 
contact Ms. Rheba J. Knox at 63~70. 
• 
• 
• 
Special Groups And Wortcshops 
BLACK WOMEN'S GROUP 
MALE-FEMALE INTERACTION 
CAMPUS RESOURCES 
SPOUSE SUPPORT GROUP 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING 
BLACK MEN'S DIALOGUE 
ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION 
VOCATIONAL/CAREER CHO-
ICE 
*Tuesdays, 5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m. 
Friday, 1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m. 6 Weeks 
Tuesday, 2;00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. 1 Sess. 
~ered periodically 
*Mondays, 6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
Tuesday, 12:00-1:00 
12 Weeks 
SWeeks 
For additional information regarding registration for any of the above groups call 636-
6870. 
' 
For more information call HWCS • 
. -
NATIONAL TESTING 
CAR 
• 
> 
• 
STUDEN\f SPECIAL 
SERVI¢ES (SSS) 
• 
The University_ Counseling Service administers various national testing programs in conjunction 
with the Educational Testing Service and the American College Testing Program. 
TESTING schedule 
FOR 
MAJORTFSTS 
The SSS project provides comprehensive support 
services to eligible• students to aid them iq 
making a successful adjusunent to college. 
Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) Nov. 18, 1978-Feb. 10, Apr. 7, May 19, 1979 
Graduate Records Examination (GRE) Oct. 21, Dec. 9. 1978-Jan. 13, Apr. 28, 
June9, 1979 
. . 
Scholastic Aptitute Test (SAD Nov. 4, Dec. 2, 1978-Jan. 27, Mar. 31, 
JV!ay_5, June 2-, 1979 . 
Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAD Oct. 28, 1978-Jan. ,,7, Mar. 17, July 7, 1979 
Law School Admission Test (LSAT). Oct. 14, Dec. 2, 1978-Apr. 21, June 23, 1979 
• 
Medical College Admission Test (MCAD , Apr. 28, 1979 
Academy of Certified Social Workers (ACSW) Nov. 6, 1978-May 21, 1979 
R_e8istration forms for the different tests may be obtained from the University ·counseling 
Service. 
Registration forms should be submitted approxirnaiely six weeks before the actual test date. 
For additional information and special tests contact Dr. Gwendolyn Puryear at 636-6870. · 
Activities include: 
Educational Programs 
Tutorial Services 
Career/ Vocational Workshops 
Stud}: Skills Workshops 
Group Counseling 
Cultural/Recreational 
Thealer/Plays 
Director: Mr. Roosevelt Adams 
*For further information contact Ms. Nickole 
Scott at 636-7932. 
• 
Tucker Retracts Suit 
Calls for Unity, 
By Trudy Moore 
Hilltop Staffwril~r 
Rescinding his demand for a new 
election, D.C. City Council Cha irman 
Sterling Tucker recently acknow-
ledged his defeat and accepted Marion 
Barry as the victor in the Democratic 
primary race for mayor. 
Tucker congratulated Barry on the 
win and called for unity among the 
Democratic Party in preparation for · 
he Nov. 7 general election in a sta te-
nent released Wednesday. 
Barry, a member of the City Counci l, 
and Republi can nominee Arthur A. 
Fletcher will vie for the mayoral seat in 
:he upcoming election. 
Tucker announced last Friday he 
vould appeal. to the courts tci throw 
>ut the results of the Sep t. 12 primary 
and order a new election. Numerous 
irregularities at the polls and ih vote-
counting procedures were cited by 
fucker as the reasons he would not 
'Ccept the final vote count. 
After the withdrawal of the threat of 
ligation. the Board of Elections and 
thics was free to ce rtify the final 
esults of the election Wednesday. 
During the bungling of the vote-
_ounting process, Barry was con-
;idered the probable winner, but 
fucker, clutching at straws. refused a 
>ublic concession . The vote-counting 
elltended over a two week period". 
Mayor llyalter Washington . who 
placed last in the race, also issued a 
formal concession statement and per-
sonal congratulations to Barry . 
, Washington pledged his support in the 
November general election and ''ass is-
tance in providing an orderly transition 
in government." 
The ra ce for the Democratic 
mayoral nomination was a c lose or;e. 
Unoff icia l final resul ts disclosed 
Sunday showed Barry with 32,743 
votes with Tucker and Washington 
c lose behind with 31,232 and 29,837. 
votes respectively . 
Tucker's lawyer, R. Kenneth Mundy, 
met wit h Winfred Mundie, general 
counse l of the elections board, on 
Tuesday . Mundy offered ev idence of 
'' irregularities, neglect and even impro-
prieties'' in the election. 
With the disclosures, Mundie agreed 
to conduct a ''bona fide, thorough and 
searching investiga tion'' of the alleged 
discrepancies, accord ing to a state-
ment issued by Mundy. 
Tucker, in retu rn for the investi-
gation, agreed to drop the chal lenges 
he had been contemplating. Tucker 
.said he deems the agreement ''a proper 
alternative to the lega l remedy I had 
planned to seek .. " 
However, the official and final 
ballot count was in as of Sept. 27 , and 
this count revealed that Barry was the 
sure winner with 32,841 votes to 31,277 
for Tucker and 29.881 for Walter 
Washington . 
Middle East cont'd from poge 2. 
intensive effort by the U.S . . govern- with Sadat and his more conserv at ive 
ment to sell th~ (<imp . David al l ies. 
agreements to other governments. At Prin1e Minister Begin in his speech 
the United Nations and in Washington , reiterated his long held stance that 
African, European and other diplomats when negotiations are conducted for a 
were briefed by U.S officials in great final treaty, the PLO will not be a 
detail on each article of the accords \n factor. He said , however. that PLO 
an effort to also win support. ~pathizers would be allowed . to 
Many governments have voiced take part in a West Bank governing 
their support but others have voiced council if they conduct themselves 
disapproval . Britain, West Germany properly. 
and other \Vestern states support the Although Syria wa s the host for the 
agreements. So do the Sudanese, who group of hardliners, it is believed that 
area c loseallyofEgypt' s. she would settle for peaceful 
Five groups-the Palestine liberation negotiations if this would contribute in 
Organization and the governments of the acquiring back of the Co lan 
Syria. Algeria, Libya and South Yemen- Heights, lost to Israel in the 1967 war 
-oppose Sadat . They make up the With Egypt ' s move away from the 
rejectionist front'' The leaders of pro-Soviet camp into the western 
Algeria, Libya and South Yemen. to be camp, Syria has emerged to take the 
sure are considered radicals at odds leadership position once held by Egypt 
Annie 
Fannie 
Sweaters 
I 
• 
Exclusively 
at the 
General 
Store 
Manu. suggested 
retail price: $35 
Our fantastically 
low price: $7 .981 
Assorted Men's & 
Women·s Sweaters 
• 
on sale: 6.98-9.98 
For the daring: 
The Annie Fannie 
can also be worn 
as a dress! 
•The Genet'fll Store 
Washington, D. C. Stores: 810 7th St. , N.W. (638-2700) 
2424 18th St., N.W. (234-2245) • 2834 Alabama Ave., 
$.E. (584-0700) 
Hours: M. T, W, F, S. 10-6; Thurs, 10-8; Sunday 10-5 
Shirlington, Va. Store: 2800 South Quincy St. (820-2220) 
(Take Shirlington Exit off 1-395) 
Hours: Monday thru Friday 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun., 10-5. 
We now accept: Master Charge, Central Charge, Visa, 
and Personal Checks (Telecheck) $15 minimum all 
- checks & charges. 
. 
OUR SHIRLINGTON, VA STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.1 
Convocation 
cont'd from page 1 
Payroll 
cont'd frQm page 1 
Employment Prog"'ra-m (H.USl: PJ 
students could be working for o"ne 
department one week and for ano~her 
department the next, all depending on 
the departrrient's needs. 
HUSEP, designed to facilitate the 
magniiude far greater than could poss- need for temporarY workers by 
ibly have been anticipated even in the Howard 's administrat ion as well as to 
broadest dreams of the group of ·lower the cost of manpower, has the 
founders ." potential to greatly complicate payro ll 
'' These challenges must continue to disbursement. 
be conf ronted and overcome." Dr . Harris pledged that he, along 
Cheek also mentioned the inter- w i th Mrs. Goldie tlaiborne, the Direc· 
national problems - the instability, tor of Financial Aids and Student 
racial tension s, adverse economic Employment, and the Payroll Super-
trends and erosion of morality which visor. Mr. Martin, will col laborate to 
plagu~ Howard students . make certain the HUSEP program and 
He said, ''Most critical of these any other complicat ions will not get 
problems is that whi ch involves the out of hand. 
subtle. but nonetheless critical degrad· Hotl·ine 
ation of the sense of urgency in the 
conception and conduct of programs . 
which offer a great potential ," he sa id. · cont'd~·from page 3 
Geraldine P. Woods, chairman of calling · if they had to give· their 
the Board of Trustees, desc ribed James names." 
Cheek as a majoi- landmark in the life Currently, the Hotline is in operation 
of this university . Monday through Friday, 6 a.m. to 6 
Woods said the mission of Howard p.m. Nox said that hopefully, by next 
University is to educate. She stated , '' It semester. thPy will expand to the 
is more than just books and buildings, weekends . 
it is an education, it is an experience." A new facet of the hotl ine service 
''Our challenge is not only to enrich will be to investigate those institutions 
the lives of those who study and work to whi ch they refer their cal lers. 
here but t; enrich the lives of those Although we have not yet started," 
who.see th light of justice and oppor- said Character, ''We need to find out if 
tunity ." these institutions exist and if they still 
She said those at Howard '' should offer a service that would help a 
keep strong the dreams of their fore- caller." 
fathers ." When asked about the institutions 
··we-have a dream - an implanted that are suggested, Nox said, '' It 
dream to live up to ! At thi s point we d.epends on the problem and where the 
cannot fail to kee1> our destiny without caller is located. For instance, some 
greatness," she said calls are simply for informat ion about 
legal matters. In those instances, the 
legal Aid Society or Consumer Pro-
tection Agency are suggested. If the 
problem 1s emotional . then the 
Cou nseling Service is a possibility ." 
Concern ing the type of cal ls vol-
unteers receive Jackson said, ''Most of 
in the Arab struggle 
perialism and zionism 
against 1m- the calls have to do w i th interpersonal 
An important part of the agreements 
deals with the settlements issue The 
settlements on the West Bank. besides 
being closely identified w ith land that 
religious Jews consider rightfully 
theirs , form a picket line of defenses 
that shield Israel from Jordan to the 
East. 
The Golan Heights se ttl ements. form 
an obstacle course on Syria 's likeliest 
invasion route into Israel to deny 
Syrian use of the territory as a base for 
shelling Israeli farms and villages 
belO\Y. 
By comparison . the Sana i set· 
tlements, on land that Israel has 
~always considered someone else' s is 
reported to have marg ina l implication 
in the Jewish sta te's economy and 
security function . Its importance has 
also diminished \Yith the use of 
electronic sensors and monitors. 
relationships, but they also receive 
calls about abortion, homosexua l ity , 
and on rare occasions, su icide . If a 
problem •s such that the volunteer can 
not handle it. then a counselor can talk 
to the caller." 
Chara cter says that they received an 
average of 75 cal ls a week last year 
Volunteer reaction to the hotlinewas 
f i\Vorable. 
• 
Michael Ford. a business major. has 
been involved with the hotline, on and 
off. for three years . He said he was 
interested in it and his friends were 
i nvolved.~ 
Sharon Whittaker . resid ence 
counselor for Baldwin and Frazier 
Halls and the only non-student volun-
teer, said ''Since I am involved with 
some students at Howard, I would like 
to get in contact with a larger part of 
the Howard community, as well as the 
DC . area." 
~ ,,,. ~ 1 1 •· ! :1"1 ·• 1-1 j .• J 
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Conyers cont'dfrompage2 
· . October 14, a filibuster would threaten 
bi ll rs to reduce the overan national oihl-r key pieces of legislation. 
unempl o~ment ra ~e to four percent by Before proposing the summit con- · 
1963, :-vh1le working toward eventual ference, Conyers said if the bill ir not 
full err:ip loyment. _Th_e measure has put into effect this year it will be seen 
been . given top p r1 or1ty by the Con- as a failure on the part of the Carter 
gress1onal Black Caucus d · · t 1· h ' a m1n1s ra ion. 
W 1te House sources sa id Mondale The president has been meeting 
stress~d that Senate Republic~ns are regularly with the cauCus in an effort 
e~sent1a_ I to passage of the bill. The to maintain contact with Black voters 
bt11. which has already been passed in and to convince Black leaders of the 
the_ House, currently awaits Senate administrat ion's ben ign intentions. 
act1~n_. U~less they agree to vote at a There is the feeling among some black 
sp~c 1f1 _c time, t_he Democratic leader- leaders that Carter has not responded 
ship will ~ot ~ring the bill to !~e floor adequately to the needs of Blacks who 
f~r fear it "".Ill provoke a f1l1buster. contributed greatly to h is election win . 
Since the Congressional sessron ends 
Farrakhan 
• • 
off the streets w ith fables ." 
Continu ing, he sa id, '' the man had 
someth ing. that you threw away. that 
whites feared . Responding to a voice in 
the aud ience that said '' some of us 
he ld on'' Farrakhan said for them to 
hold on , because those who held on , 
held on for '' a glorious day thats just 
around the corner' ' 
St res sing morale rejuvenation . 
Farrahkan c ited China after the revolu-
tion . He said in China a '' faggot '' 
would be killed . But in America we 
'' freak '' and listen to music that says 
get the '· funk out of my face''. Turning 
to those who decla re themselves 
revolutionaries, he told them to study 
Malcolm X's life and h igh morals. He 
said Malcolm did not smoke, drink or 
chase women. 
Finally getting to v.·hat some had 
come to hear him speak on, his break 
with the World Community of Al-
lslam. the Minister said he disagreed 
with Wallace 0 . Muhammad. He con-
tinued that he coul d not go on ''dipsy 
doodling'' talking Wal lace D . out of 
cont'd from page l 
one side of his mouth and Eli1ah out 
the other. 
Many compared Farrakhan with the 
WCIW, with Malcom's break with the 
Nation of Islam. Farrakhan sa id 
Malcolm told him, '' Brother Louis, my 
enemies will one day be yours." 
The minister said that the main 
reason he t')a s not spoken since the 
break is that the media thrives on con-
troversy and confli ct and he would not 
take part in that game. He also said he 
learned from Mal_colm's mistakes. 
The program. which was sponsored 
by the Howard University Student 
Association. also featured poetry by 
Ethelbert Miller. The program was 
opened by a pray followed by ''Lift 
Every Voice and Sirlt' ' 
Stressing self-development and self-
determination, Farrahkan urged the 
students to build the Black com-
munity. Brother and sister this is 
serious .. somebody has to- turn this 
thing around. Repeating a phrase he 
said, '' all good bye ain't gone and all 
shut eyes ain' t sleep '' 1 • · 
' 
• 
While a fine.ii answer for a viable 
peace treaty requires time , so far the 
evidence indicates that a gamble is 
tieing. taken by Begin , Sadat as was 
taken on a sma ller scale by President 
Ca rte'r. 
The hotline has no separate budget. · 
but it is subsidized by the University 
Counseling Service, Nox said, ''The 
Hotline gets money depending on the 
extent to which it grows." 
A ngola~ont'd from page . 
Angola if S.W .A.P.6 . {So4th wes·t 
African People's Organizatioo), who 
has been assisted by the MPLA in 
operations against occupying South 
African forces, leadersh ip assumes 
power in Namibia, which cOuld close 
off i ts borders to UNIT A . 
of Cab1nda. The MPLA government of 
Angola has not been reported to have 
initiated or retal ia ted militarily aga inst 
Zaire . • 
Religion 
cont'd frorn page 2 
hope to bP the first," Jo ne~ said . 
Jones also plans to initiate a pro-
gram of Religio n in the Col lege of 
Liberal Arts . The HU Board of Trustees 
agreed that there is a need for su~h a 
program. 
Jones sa id stL1dents in the Schoo! of 
Religion take cou rses in other areas of 
study including educati on and socia l 
work . In the future, disciplines could 
possibly be combined to from dual-
• degree programs. 
Jones said, ''Dean Jay Chunn, School 
of Social W ork , and I have discussed 
the poss ib ility of a joint degree pro-
gram w ith joint admissions." 
He added. ''We had an experimental 
candidate in mind for last year, but the 
young woman changed her mind. We 
are continuously strengthening our 
programs, constantly planning for the 
future ." 
Security 
cont 'dfrom page 3 
Are security ofi1cers stationed at all 
dorm s-all night< 
A: No. they are not. In order to 
assign security officers to all dorms at 
night, we'd have to increase our staff 
by 15, and for 24 hour security, we'd 
have to double our staff . Also, it would 
be hard for a security officer to u se a 
firearm in a dorm w ithout risking 
injury to an innocent bystander. 
Q : Yes, but don' t you feel that the 
risk of someone being attacked or 
possibly murdered is greater when a 
security officer is not present? 
A: We've had two homic ides since 
I' ve been here. In both cases, the 
person's charged were guests of the 
victii-ns and neither had been signed in . 
Q: What about the incidence of 
rape! 
A: We haven't had a reported in-
cident of rape in the last two years: We 
had two or three reported incidents 
adjacent to the campus last academic 
ear. 
On August 21, the presidents of the 
two nations, Mobutu o f Zaire and 
Augustina Neto of Angola. met in 
. Zaire's capital of Kinshasa and signed 
a series of agreements to cease 
hostilities and to d isarm dissident 
fac tions which have based operations 
at the respective governments from 
inside their own borders . The enforce-
ment of these agreements will be care-
fully watched to see if the West has 
given up its designs on Angola, where 
c lient-state Zaire was used as a base of 
operations. 
In the southern regions of Angola. 
the MPLA government has had to 
reckon with the~ouble-pronged attack 
by the residual force of UN ITA 
guerillas, assisted by the South African 
military in Namibia, and numerou~ 
border incursions from South African· 
military forces themselves. The MPLA, 
having defeated the UN IT A forces 
during the civil war, has been suffering 
from periodic raids from the rival 
movement operating from South 
Afri can military bases along Angola' s 
Namibia border. It remains to be seen 
what type of change may take place in 
The University-Wide Cultural Committee 
WILL PRESENT 
~~oo~ OOCJJCJJua~~~~~ 
. 
(tap dancing artists) 
, 
Come let these Nationally Known 
dancers entertain you! 
Saturday, October 7 8:00 PM 
General AdmissioR ------
Faculty/Staff--------
$ 4.00 
3.00 
2.00 Students (H.U.)--------
Cram ton 
Auditorium 
The South African military 
aggression against Angota has in-
c reased in recent months w ith a land-
air military attack some 120 miles into 
Angola at the town of Cassinga. South 
Africa reported that it destroyed a 
SWAPO military base, but verification 
from international press sources 
proved that South African forces had 
destroyed a Namibian refugee camp, 
ma ssacreing 400 unarmed persons. 
The periodic attacks from foreign 
based movements have hampered, 
Angola's attempts to stabi lize her 
economy and unite the three major 
ethnic groups in the nation. If Angola's 
problems can be alleviated, the 
presence of Cuban troops may be 
decreased. and the MPLA can begin to 
fully assert itself as a national govern-
ment without the fear of being directly 
undermined. 
UDC 
cont'd frbm page 2 
. r . ~ 
Defining the task of· tllack institu-
tions, Carret said they ··Would be dedi-
cated to preparing Black people for 
the transformation of this political 
economic system and the creation of a -• 
social order which is conducive to 
their human development.'' 
Or. Mack Jones reinforced Garret' s 
statement when asked what the true 
mission of a Black institution should 
be: '' ... a Black institution true to its 
mission begins with the world view of 
Black people in the United States (both 
historical and current). It builds 
courses, departments, as well as extra-
curriculur activities around that world 
view. I think they (Black institutions) 
will endure-it is going to be a difficu-lt 
struggle that will require extensive 
mobilization with the .Black com-
munity. But I think we' ll do it because 
we have to." 
Pamela Green, president of the 
U.O.C. Student Government chaired 
all three of the panel discussions. 
Jinaki Bryant, vice-president of HUSA 
was present to represen\ Howard and 
stated that the U.D.C. student govern-
ment had not thoroughly publicized 
the event'.' 
She · cited the somewhat moderate 
turnout of people at the discussions. 
Dick Gregory, said that if it had been 
rock.1 Jtar Mick Jager of the Rolling 
Stones instead of a' serious discussion 
of BlaCk survival, ''Black folk woul<I 
have lined up around the block fOJ 
tickets." 
-
/ 
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By Isabel Wilkerson 
Hilltop Sl•ffwriter 
lt seems like only a few years ago 
that white folks just cou ldn' t wa it to 
get ou t of the city and retreat to their 
comfortable homes in the suburbs_ 
Over the past 25 years. hoardes of 
whites have evacuated from within the 
confines of city limits. They migrated 
to the utopian suburbs, seeking refuge 
from the smog, the crime, the d1srnal , 
de lapidated housing, the congestion, 
the constric tions ... the Blacks _ They 
simpfy cou ldn 't get out fast enough. 
For years, they fought the traff ic 
jams, the unpredictable bus system, 
and the skyrocketing gasoline prices. 
For years, they commuted back and 
forth . They ba tt led sun, rain, sleet and 
snow to get back to the ir cozy, 
sec luded suburban dwellings, isolated 
from the hustle, the bustle, and the 
v ices of inner ci ty life. 
But now, they' re coming back . 
The phenomenon of th is massive 
recycling process has overtaken many 
of the nation's major metropolitan 
areas as more and more whites redis-
cover the excitement, the vitalrtv:° and 
the advantages of ci ty living. The high 
cost of suburban .housing and tran s-
portation, the disadvantages of being 
so far removed from the cul tural , 
business and entertainment centers. 
have evidently not been worth an 
hour's drive to .and from suburbia 
everydaY. They were the ones missing 
out, while the utack folk ~ slowly took 
over the cities. Now, whites want a 
p iece of the action. 
They 've su ddenly felt the need to 
·· preserve '' America 's cities and 
business centers. New Yo rk , Philadel-
phia, Chicago, San Fra ncisco, and 
Atlanta are all undergoing similar 
'urban re.newal changes . Even 
· Dear Gorgeous George, , . , 
I m a 1un1or 
•nd my problem is no uncommon one. 
I am a 29-year-old m•le •nd stand only 
5'5'' tall . It's embarrassing when I'm 
out with a girl because I always have to 
show my l .D. No one will believe my 
age because of my height. Is there 
.ome way I can make myself look 
·okler1 ~.~ 
.. 
- Haunted by He.lght 
Dear Haunted, · • 
First of all because of 
your height, there 's no reason to lee/ 
embarrassed when you go out with a 
young lady and have to show an /.0. It 
doesn 't matter who does or doesn 't 
believe you when you te ll rhem of your 
age, as long as you know for yourself 
and can prove i t. There should be no 
swear. Gef rid of the suspicious doubt-
ing look you most likely have thar 
makes you look younger. /ust be your-
self and others shouldn 't quesrion you. 
By being 20 years old, handle yourself 
accordingly. You are what you are. 
Dear Goraeous George, 
I came to 
Howard to further my education and 
to get a taste of wh•t being -on your 
own is like. My family just sent word 
thal I no longer had to stay in the dorm 
because we' re mo\ling to the District in 
about three weeks. I' d hate to hurt 
their feelings, but the last thing I want 
to do is mO\le back home. How do I 
break it to them gently1 
- Lo\lin' rriy way of living 
Dear Lovin, 
Let your parents know that 
you 've grown accustomed to the dorm 
life now and by moving back home 
would cause you to m iss out on an 
important learning experience that will 
benefit you la ter in your lifetime. Just 
explain to them the advantages there 
are of being on your own and the strong 
desire you · have to learn how to' be 
independent and responsibfe. If you 
present these points to your parents 
calmly and in a businesslike manner, 
I'm sure they'll understand why you 
elected to stay in the dorm. 
Submit your problems typed or 
hiitndwritten and place them in my box, 
entitled Gorgeous George located in 
the Hilltop office. Please keep•them at 
a re•soniitble length. Each Friday at 5 
p.m. is the dea·dline for submitting 
your problems in order to r~ceive an 
antidote the following week. I'll be 
he•rina from you . 
Jobs 
Trainee Dispatcher -Some c ler"ic~I ex-
perience desired. Davidson Transfer 
Storage Co., Hyattsville, -Md. Call 77J.. 
1206 for interview. S3-S4 per hour., 
6 :~2 :00 fulltime . 
Me1sen1er- 1250 Connecticut · Ave., 
N.W . Cal l Mrs. Steveson for interview 
223·2151 S3.55 per hour, 4 Hours per 
day. 
Lab Alde--Depi.· -ot - Defense 43c)1 
Jones Bridge Road, Bethesda, M·d. Call 
295-2180 in terview. CS3 or cs4 pay 
Flexible hours. · 
~ail Clerk or File Clerk -(several posi-
tions) Call Mr. Dickey for interview 
72-4-3677. . • 
Washington , D .C., the nation's original 
''c hoco late ci ty'' is fa st beco"ll.?g 
more and n1ore '' vanilla ." 
How is it t hat concentrations of 
Bl~ c ks car1 be so easily shifted around 
at the whims and fancies of the elite? 
Easily. It alt started in 1949 when 
Cong ress passed the Federal' Urban 
Renewal Act (o r, in other words, the 
Undesirable Cit i,iens Remova l Act) 
wh ich generated many other housing 
laws, land banki ng codes a11d regu-
lations. One such offshoot was the 
Department of H ousing and Urban 
Development's 1972 Site Selection 
Criteria . Its purpose was to disperse 
poq r (Black) families from ci ty ghettos 
to better housing condit ions 1n 
suburbia _ But there was one catch· the 
• 
regu lation prohibited .Blacks from 
building or renting vvherf' wl1it es lived 
in the city, but whites didr1 't want them 
in their SL1burbs either 
HUD's subsequent 1973 n1oratorium 
on low ar1d rnoderate-i ncorne housin1'1 
has not improved the housing pro-
spec ts for low and n1iddle c lass Black 
fan1ilies 
In fact , it h,1 s only encouraged the 
trend toward the renovation of more 
inner-city houses <1nd apartment 
buildings into e.\'.pensive condo-
m iniums way 1,eyo11d the pri ce range 
of Blacks \vl10 once lived 1n thern The 
most devastating fnctor is thdt th~se 
long-term Black tenar1ts are simply 
pri ced out of the n1arket (a nd forced 
out oi their hon1es) \v11h little or no 
notice New O\\•r1ers n1ay raise their 
rent s as much as 200-300% or more per 
month and Blacks arc left with no 
place to go bL1t outside tl1e ci ty lirnits 
The co t1r1tenan ces oi todays lirbar1 
areas are changing ~o dras t ic;1lly that 
on ly those with the highest incomes 
(white folks) can afford to stay and 
reap the benefits of ci ty I iving. 
• 
What have Blacks been doing while 
this recycli ng ' conspiracy' has been 
taking place? Well . unfortunately, 
many o f the more aff luent Black s have 
simply followed in the footsteps of 
migrating whites. The 'beautiful ' 
homes, 'quiet' su rrou nd ings, and 
'superior' schools have lured Black 
America 's '' finest '' to suburbia , where 
they too must deal with the transporta-
tion problems and high cost of living. 
Moving to the suburbs has become a 
popular t rend, and a status symbol of 
success for aspiri ng Blacks. 
So, a sign if icant number of Blacks 
have moved out of the city willingly , 
whereas those who ca n' t keep up with 
the rising cost of ci ty l iving have no 
place to move but to the low- and 
moderate-rent suburba 11 ghettos and 
projects . 
As a result . the few Bla cks who have 
the education and econon1ic statu s to 
compete with whites for urban housing 
have moved out and those l1nable to 
compete will eventually be forced out, 
too. Though there will always be the 
faithful midd le-class 'die-hards' who 
will fight till the end for their homes, 
the wh ite influx is taking over the 
cities . 
Therefore, the few political and 
social advancements that Blacks have 
made over the past 30 years will prove 
to have been in vain if the Black popu -
lation is successfully disseminated into 
suburbia_ And Blacks will be assigned 
once again '' second-class ci tizen ship," 
mi nus the power and influence that 
the inner-city once allowed them .. as 
Ameri ca·s chocol ate cities turr1 n1ore 
a11d more var1i!la 
Does 'Coke' 
By Curtia James 
Hilltop St~ffwrite -
C,.oca ine use is spreading throughout 
the natio11 at rapid 1Ja ce Users range 
from teens to adults. fro r11 Holly\vood 
to ghetto. from th e illitera t(• to the 
literate 
Although legal ly clas~1fied J S a nar-
cot ic. Cocaine stimulates rather th_.in 
depresses the nervous system !t iS 
usually four1d !n the forn1 of a wh ite. 
odorless fluffy po\vder and is obtained 
in c rystal form fror11 the leaves of coca, 
a South Americ an plant 
Cocaine users either sni ff or inject 
the drug directly 1r1 to their blood-
stream The user experiences intense 
excitement . euphoria and a ~ense of 
great physical strength and mental 
power. These initial reactions are later 
replaced by depression, hallucinations 
and sometimes convulsions Repea ted 
use of th is narcoti c may also result in 
criminal or aggressive behavior. 
Cocaine as well as all narcotic abuse 
is commonly associa ted with areas 
where certain social situations exist 
and la rger cit ies are frequently sing led 
out as prime targets. Yet recent studies 
by the Bureau of Narcotics and Dan-
gerous Drugs cite middle and upper 
ne ighborhoods as affected areas with 
an alarming frequency Thu s the cause 
of drug dependence l ies not only in 
Add Life? 
economical ly deprived environments 
but in the personality of the abL1ser 
himself 
Believed to be an age old aphro-
disiac. cocaine is often used to 
enhance one's sexual encour1ters 
When applied direct ly to the genitals. 
it may sti mulate ar1d preilong an 
erec tion caus ing the user to have 
superhuma n fantasies about hi s sexual 
perforniance Although the drug may 
add a certain sensa t ion to the en-
coun ter, the user should be cau t ious in 
his indulgence A cocaine induced 
erection may last as lo11g as 24 hours 
Every person who chooses to use 
cocaine is encouraged to check into 
his local and state laws 
A convicted narcotic offender is 
usually placed on probdtton and 
strictly su pervised by the law Other 
rights, privileges and freedoms may 
also be denied him such as inabi l ity to 
seek public office. voter restr iction. 
dnd passport refusal 
A record of a narcotic arrest of any 
kind can follow an individual and 
handicap him for the rest of his life. 
Can you risk it? 
The D.C. penal code gives one year 
fo r first offenses involving cocaine u se 
or possession. Anyone sell ing coca ine 
is comm itt ing a federal offense The 
penalty for selling is 10-1 5 years in 
pri son. 
---~ 
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• The Hirshhorn Musewn and Scul~ture Garden is located in downtown Washi~gtOO. . 
Art · For Your Pleasure 
By Elizabeth Greene 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Many different styles and va riou s 
new ways of expression combine to 
make a revealing statement about 20th 
cen tury man at the Hirshhorn Museum 
and Sculpture Carden. 
The museum is a part of the Smith-
sonian Institute and is located at 8th 
St . and Independence Ave., N.W .. 
It is mostly a modern art museum, as 
the brochure explains : '' The Hirshhorn 
Mu1seum and Sculpture Carden brings 
to the na t ion's capi tal one df the most 
comprehensive collect ions of twen-
_tieth century art . Masterwork s by lead-
ing modern artists reflect major trend s 
and styles that have evolved in this 
century and the latter part of the n ine-
teenth century ." 
Altogether. the Hirshorn s per-
manent · collection numbers about 
4.000 paintings and 2,000 sculptures 
These include American and European 
sculptures from the late 19th century 
to the present, Amer ican pa1nt1ngs 
from the same period , and European 
paintings since the 1940s. 
In 1960. Frank Stella found that the 
lines of one of hi s works left blank 
spaces on the carivas, and so he simp ly 
decided to cut those spaces .away. He 
wa s left with a canvas in a very d if· 
ferent shape than the conventiona l 
rectangle or square. More and more 
artists began following in his footsteps . 
Canvases began to conform to the 
shape of the ideas, rather than the 
other way around. 
Some artists then began to add to 
this by painting the canvas to create ari 
illusion of tr i-di mensiona li ty . Finally, a 
man named Charles Hinman took the 
f inal step, making bulges in hi s can-
vases so they became actually three-
c!imen sional. He had created works 
which skimmed a thin borderline 
between painting and sculpture. 
Some highlights of the museum 
included the Philip Evergood collec-
tion and a group of three-dimensional 
canvases on the 3rd floor. 
Ph ilip Evergood's paintings are 
definitely unique. Convent ionally, in 
past centuries, art had to be beautiful 
~o be good. But Evergood's style is 
often garishly, unabashedly ugly; an 
''i mperfect mirror'' in his own words . It 
is more conce~ned with putting across 
feelings, feelings which may even be 
very uncomfortable, 'than w ith 
many or .technical expertness _ 
har-
A few things I was especially im~ 
pressed by included a collection of 
tu rn-of-the-century bronze sculptures 
by Edgar Degas. This collection of 
· women in motion captures the life and 
the movement of ballerinas just 
beautifully. 
The most unusua l of the paintings, 
to mv mind, was one by John Clem 
• 
Cla rke entit led '' Plywood with roller 
marks no. 5." It was done in 1974 and 
until I came up close to it I was ' con-
vinced that the painting was actua l ly 
;ust a piece of crate wood with pa int 
marks on it . 
Although all of the va rious sty les are 
obviously the work of in"genious minds, 
never before has there been an age in 
whi ch art has been so deliberately 
inharmonious, so blatantly ugly (some-
times). and so profoundly disturbing. 
In its frantic search for new media and 
a way to make a clearer, more striking 
statement about its environment 
modern art has captured the chaos and 
suffer ing of 20th century man in search 
of his true self . 
Co and see i t for you rself- at the 
Hirshhorn Museum aod Sculpture 
Carden . 
UGSA and The Speakers Bureau 
Proudly Announces 
The Traveli11g Leeture Series 
Lectures, Contemporary Poetry, 
Dramatic Readings, Jazz music and 
stimulating intellectual topics are featured. 
Date 
Mon. October 2 
Wed. October 11 
Mon. October 23 
Tue. October 31 
Mon.. No\lember 6 
Mon. November 13 
Mon. No\lember 20 
Mon. November 27 
Expand your 111ind! 
For more information contact 
• 636-6918 
• TRAVELLING LECTURER SERIES 
Fall Semester 1978 
Speaker 
Dr. M.L. Sedat lobe 
Afridan Studies 
Dr. Sharon P. Banks 
Political Science 
Dr. Arthur( . Dawkins 
Dept. of Music 
Prof. Rulh Adams 
Social Work 
Mr. E. Ethelbert Miller 
Afro-American Studies 
Mr. James Early 
Arts and Humanities 
Or. Carl Anderson 
V.P. Student Affairs 
Or. H. Lewis Suus 
History 
. 
Topic 
PanAfricanism and 
Internationalism 
Common Law Maniages: 
Rights and Responsibilities 
History of )illzz 
w/Musicians 
Human Sexuality: 
Interpersonal Relationships 
Contempofillry poetry, 
Ora.matic rea.dings 
Student Activism 
History of Howard: 
Student Government 
The White Mans Burden: 
Historica.1 Origins of 
Racism 
All programs start at 7:30 PM 
~ 
• 
• Location 
116 Douglass Hall 
Drew Ha.II lounge 
Drew Hiitll Lounge 
Drew H•ll Lounge 
Carver Hall Lou,.e 
Drew Hiitll Lounge 
Carver Hall lounge 
., ·· ···-··· · ··- .. - .... . ··- ·--
---.. ·· · ·~ ... ..,. "·> ... . . . . -- -·-· . . .... ....... .. , ....... -- - - ·- · .... -
• - · ·- .. ·- - -
. ..,. ~ .. __ , _  ........ . .. , ._ ...... , . . ....... -.,. ... .... 
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The 'Pin Points ' are an integral part of the play, 'Intercourse'. 
'Intercourse'-
A Unique Experience 
By Marie S. Smith 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
the Parks:· " Showmobile "' at Dupont 
Park Summer Theatre and most 
recently at the University of the Dis· 
·trict of Columbia. 
~ " Intercourse is desired to present 
You to You . The ridicules of human 
perfection. The formula for world • 
addition to being an accomplished 
musician and songwriter, Mr. Hudley, 
as an independent producer and 
director, is responsible for bringing to 
Washington audiences such hits as 
'' Purlie Victorious," '' The River Niger." 
''Ceremonies in Dark Old Men," and 
" No Place To Be Somebody." 
Intercourse is an original work -
resulting from the combined talents of 
three young writers - Joy Jones, Iris L 
Morris and Ersky Freeman Jr . The show 
is a brilliant example of collaborative 
genius yielding refined talent and 
insane charm . It encompasses all the 
things that the word implies :..... such as 
' 'transaction. giving and taking, com· 
munication. change, exchange, inter-
change, interexchange, relationships, 
i nterre lat i ans hips, i ntercorrela ti on-
shi ps and copulation '' Jt is written in 
the same genre and has the dynamic 
quality of ''For Colored Girls '' But it s 
appeal is far more univprsal dealing 
with all aspects of communication As 
stated in a collage of monologation. 
peace. The truth of insanity is that 
we touch, but we don 't touch each 
other. How can you so harshly hate 
someone who caresses you? You 
detach yourself from me because 
you call me a stranger, but who am I 
more stranger than? Lack of 
touching is destructing all mankind 
turning into technology, but out of 
ourselves. We 're so near but far, we 
aren 't even touching.'' 
After long week s of negotiating, the 
Back Alley Theatre is happy to an: 
nounce its exciting new and unique 
theatre experience of '' Intercourse," 
directed by William Hudley Mr. 
Hudley is a Washingtonian and a 
graduate of the University of the 
District of Columbia He is the recip-
ient of the William Morris Agency 
Awa rd for excellence in playwriting ~ ln 
. . -- - - - . -
• 
The show wilt featu re " Pin Points '' 
which began as a Writers' Workshop 1n 
the summer of 1975. During its early 
stages the group performed at Miya 
<5allery, Martin Luther King library 
and various high schools and col leges 
in the D.C. Metropolitan area . Thf' pri-
mary purpose of the writers at the time 
wa s to get their poetry to the publ ic 
As the group realized the impact that 
all '' artists '' have on their audience 
through creative expression. it was 
transformed into a theatre group in the 
summer of 1977 
At this time multi -talented indi-
viduals ioined providing additional 
dramatics, vocals and instrumental 
support _ The name of the group was 
changed to Pin Points Since then, Pin 
Points has perfo rmed for ' 'Summer in 
. . . 
The production will run through Oct. 
15. All performances are at 8 p.m. For 
advanced sales and ticket information 
call box office - 723-2040. 
Wed.Oct.4 
Burr Gymnasium 
9:30 AM To 4: PM 
l To Acquaint All Students 
With Varied 
Career Opportunities 
• [SPONSORED BY] 
\Career Planning & Placement 
Bilalian 
By Elizabeth GrePne 
Hilltop Stilffwriter 
On Sunday, September 17. at 
Cramton Auditorium. a gathering of 
the Bilalian community in the District 
area was held. Wallace D. Muhammad 
was not able to come and speak as 
expected. However. the movie shown 
and the musical ent.ert ainment 
. provided by a Muslim band were 
sufficient to draw many of the faithful . 
It . was a good opportunity to 
examine news reports of Muhammad's' 
step down from his position of 
supreme authority in the nation of 
Islam, and so the Hilltop was there. 
I had a ch ance to speak briefly to, 
the wife of Imam Khal il Abdul Alim 
(the name means ''good friend and 
servant to all-wise, all-knowing Cod''). 
Alim ~as away at a conference in 
Chicago The conference was attended 
oy a lew Imam chosen for the council 
to which Muhammad turned over all 
· authority. Imam Alim is also one of the 
vice presidents of the Interfaith 
Council at Howard. 
1 asked Mrs. Alim about the news 
reports . I told her that the stories led 
one to feel that the nation of Islam had 
been greatly shaken and left in shock 
Handle 
With 
Care 
Expecting 
By Traci Harris 
Hilltop Stilffwriter 
Your nutrition is always important , 
but when you are pregnant it has a 
greater bearing on ·your health and 
your baby's health_ 
The food you eat should come from 
the four food groups; meat group, 
vegetable and fruit group, bread and 
ce real group, and dairy group. 
If you cannot afford these foods on 
your budget, speak with your doctor 
She may be able to suggest a sufficient 
substitute. 
You often hear of women,. who have 
cravings for certain foods. Cravings 
may be due to something lacking in 
your diet or it may be that one is just 
pampering herself . You can satisfy 
most of these cravings as Jong as you 
do not go overboard. lt would be safe 
to check with your doctor. nurse or 
dietician about your particular 
cravings. They can dec ide i f the foods 
are right for you . 
Often during pregnancy mothers are 
concerned about theirwei2ht Usually 
pregnancy is divided in three~ parts . 
In the first trimester, you generally 
gatn little or no weight. During the 
Affair at 
by Muhammad's move, and that it left 
one in question as to why such a leader 
would so suddenly res ign. She told me 
that it was not such a shocking thing as 
outsiders thought, and that it was 
simply the final move in a long line of 
major changes Muhammad had been 
making jn the movement. 
After speaking to Mrs. Alim, 
listened to an introductory an-
nouncement and attended the evening 
movie. The whole point of the program 
was to exp la in the deeper mean ing 
behind the term, '' Bilalian." 
The speech explained that many of 
the slaves who had come to America 
had previously held Islam as a religion . 
They converted in ~America to 
Christianity. But Christianity was often 
a very convenient way for slave--
owners to quiet Black people, to make 
t hem content to suffer their lot. 
The speaker went on to explain that 
'' Black," and even 'African' ' are names 
given by whites . Therefore, the nation 
of Islam chooses to call itself 
''Bilalian," after the first and foremost 
follower of the prophet Muhammad, a 
Black Ethiopian slave ca l led BalaJ. 
Following the speech was a very 
i11soiring movie about the b irth and l ife 
of Bela I and the difficulties he endured 
for his faith in the one Cod in a olace 
second trimester, you shou ld normal ly 
gain abocit 1/2 pound a week, or about 
2- 2 1/2 pounds a month. The last 
trimester you will gain about 3/4 to 1 
pound a week or 4 to 5 pounds a 
month. However, in order to avoid 
comp lications, it is preferred that you 
do not become overweight 
During pregnancy, one might begin 
to tire more easily. No matter what 
your lifestyle, the average w9man 
needs eight hours of sleep each night. 
Some people need more and some can 
THE SOUND SERVICE 
... wiY PAT A IAID WNll 10U CAI PAln FOi A P0.,11""•• 
'Pl Plltl.. li' MUSIC FOi All OCCASIOlll ~~/la 
JC)7- 2500 
. 
DISCO, FASllOll SlllWS, 
CAIAlns. IOAT lllU, 
WllDIKS,PKllCS 
Spe.c.Ul.l O~c.cuM Tc H. (I . S.to;t•'• 
ASTOll LGIUYU,-
A6.CeA 1: 13 P-."'· 635- 17'5 
Direct From Mezlco 
• 
Cram ton 
and time when idol-worship and belife 
in a multitude of deities prevailed 
When I asked why the prophet' s 
fa ce is never depicted in movies or 
pictures by Muslims, Mrs. Alim ex-
p lained that they ''don' t want the same 
thing that happened to Jesus to 
happen to him." 
After the program. I had the chance 
to interview a few more people. The 
man who coordinated the show-an 
assistant to the Imam, explained his 
views orl Muhammad's resignation . He 
said he felt it better to say the man 
stepped out of , not down from. his 
pos ition; maintaining that he simply 
turned over o rganizational and ~- · 
authoritative power to the council in 
order to leave himself more time to 
focus on purely spiritual work . 
Another man explained. ''He didn' t 
want us to get into hero worship--
otherwise when the man dies, the 
movement d ies." 
Naseer Muhammad , who had 
presented the movie, said, ''Look , 
we' re just worshipPing Cod, not 
Wallace D. Muhammad." Naseer is a 
muslim but holds himself independent 
of the movement in some ways1 saying 
he felt too restr icted by some of the 
rules and regulat ions in the hierarchy 
of the movement . 
get along w ith less. Sleep as much as 
you need to feel re'sted. 
Often during pregnancy a woman 
wonders about exercise. This is per-
fec tl y alright as long as you participate 
in moderation. Outdoor exerciie gives 
you a chance to get some fresh air and 
sunsh ine. Walking is recommended 
because it uses the muscles of your 
entire body and strengthens some of 
the muscles you will use in labor. If 
you are used to participating in certain 
sports check with your doctor to find • 
out if they can be continued. 
During pregnancy your clothing will 
become snug around the waist. At this 
t ime you will fi nd it necessary to 
obtain maternity clothes . Slacks and 
underpants should be loose and allow 
for your waistline to expand. You will 
notice that pants and underwear often 
come w ith elastic in the area your 
abdomen will be growing the most. 
These are just a few of the things 
one should do while pregnant. If you 
have any further questions contact 
your doctor or a public health nurse in 
your community. 
Tuesday, Oct. 10, At 8 PM Cramton Auditorium 
• E 
Everyone Is Invited 
:Jiu, Univer6if'I'. WiJ-pre6enlalion 
Cultural Committee .Jn 
t'"1 mexican lm~"66,.. · 
co -operation wit~ 
• 
• 
• 
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Whos Our 
Th•Ar•hurHauoanooEns•mbl• Humanist-Jn:...Residence? 
demonstrat~ clear-cut agility 
and timing throughout 
perfonnance. 
By loy L. Bell 
Hilltop St;iffwriler 
The value of an education 1n the arts 
is often questioned. But think what it 
would be like without dedicated 
writers , si ngers, dancers, and 
humanists . 
Larry Neal , Humanis t-i n-Residence 
for the fall 1978 semester has con-
vi nc ingly expressed a need for the arts 
In an interv iew, Mr Neal stressed. 
'' Because Howard University is the 
central development for Afro-Ameri-
cans, there is a need for a humanist to 
answer questions concerning con-
temporary liv ing values relating to 
heritage." 
often fail to realize thati.here is a mind 
beh ind everything we see. Have a high 
purAose in life. A high purpose means 
that \rou're not petty . We shou ld also 
. realize that we do have contro l of 
ou rselves to a certain extent ." 
'' Africans in the Arfi_ericas- The 
l egacy and the Challerlge'' is this 
year's theme for the second annual 
Andrew W Mellon Humanitfes 
Prog ra m. 
Mr. Neal was se lected by 
mittee from the Humanities 
men!. 
a com-
Oepart-
Dr . Robert L. Owens, lll , Direc tor of 
the Andrew W . Mellon Foundation 
Gran t, has been instrumental in obtain-
ing funds for the program . 
aware of their role to take up and carry 
on the tradition of this great institu-
tion . Dr. Logan stresses that students 
should know about Howard. ''Students 
are urged to participate not out of 
requi rement, but out of the joy of 
learning '' He urges, ''More students 
should go to Chapel . The most in-
spi ring lectu res are given by various 
min is ters.'' 
Throughout the semester, the 
Andrew W. Mellon Humanities 
Program will present the following 
programs. 
- Oct. 11 ' The Dance' - Melv.in . 
Deal, M ike Malone, Rod Rogers 
-Oct. 25 'Li terary Process 
Crit icism', - Melvin Deal, Mike 
Malone 
- Nov. 1 'Spirituals Work 
Songs, - James Weldon Norris 
Culture In It's Purest Form 
Mr. Neal considers l1in1 self a 
re sou rce person who is accessib le to 
students_ His office is locatecl in room 
226 Locke Hall _ H is record sho;vs a 
background of \V ide exposu re Mr 
Neal r~ceived his BA degree at 
Lincoln University 1n 1961 and 
received his M _A_ in 1964 Teaching at 
major universities, receiving variOlJS 
awards and fellowships , ar1d being a 
published writer are among his r11 anv 
achievements _ 
Dr. Paul Logan of the German and 
Ru ssia n Department says, '' The 
Hurnanities: Department re ceived the 
Gran t two years ago to upgrade 
hL1manities at Howard ." He cont inues . 
'' There are many options in the field 
such as teaching, music , and writing 
We must explore and exploit all op-
tions We are very deep, spiritual, and 
sensitive Students should realize their 
si gnificant role 1n Afro-American 
culture I see \vestern culture as 
positive, but it should not be to the 
exclusion of African culture The two 
cultures should be intermarried. They 
are L1n1que cultures that should both 
be taken in to account _ The theme, 
'Africans in the Americas' includes 
everybody People from the U.S., 
Airica , and the West Indies should be 
- Nov. 8 'African-American Classi-
cal Composers and Artist5, -E. 
White and Mattiwilda Dobbs 
-Nov. 15 'Blues and Jazz ' -H.U. 
Jazz Ensemble, A.B. Spellman, 
Eleanor Traylor, Stephen 
Henderson 
By Bro ther Rodney M . Holliman 
Hilltop Sl;1ffwriter 
n1ent Catala 1s or1e of 201 Orishas, Mr 
Ha ll revealed. represen ting spec ific 
personalities 
Birnbo Ajayi , a Howard student 
honored the sho\v with her dancing. 
On Friday Sep tember 22 ___ as if fro111 Though not cos tumed in white , the 
,1 far of f village. the drun1 calf eases its native o iN 1ger1a later wa s treated a s 
\vay into your consciousness: at first one of the carnpony. l "his,plus the hesi-
fa1r1t - then forceful Though it is r,1 in- t,1tion of vvhat appeafed to be novice 
ing this eve, Cramton Auditorit1m is da11cers in the group created an air of 
~1alf full of partic ipants (not specta· SJ)0111ar1ei~y arid highlighted the first 
to rs) of the Arthur Hall African Da.nce segr11er1t Tt1e st,1ndi ng ova tions lasted 
Ensenible, and ove rflowing w ith enthu- fron1 or1e to five i11inutes after every 
sias rn and expec tation . The effect that nun1ber. showing the apprecia tion of 
tl1e Ph iladelphia, PA based group has \Vl1at is usually a very c ritical 
during th is en trance is noth1r1g les~ aud1er1ce The spiritualiity of the even-
than magnificent 1ng \\'as re al M s Ajayi la ter spoke w i th 
All of the dancers. male and fen1a le. Mr Hal! . expl aining that her people 
slin1 and stout , seemingly from fifteen \vorship Obatala and she is foresworn 
to fifty, are in good condition The to r11ove \vhen the drummers play _ 
choreography rs f lawless as the Reverend Evans G. Crawford , 
cor11pany presents rituals and dances cha1rn1,1n of the Un iversi ty-w ide Cul-
fro n1 Africa , the Carr ibean, and the tural Con1n11 ttee who sponsored thi s 
Americas The festivals celebrate event echoed the testimony of unique-
1nitiation for young girls, into \Yoman- ness and religious authenticity, incl ud-
hood; iis counterpart w ith the men is a 1ng the need for more He also at-
display of expertise w ith weapons; life. tended the. free Master Class given 
cleath, ackn owledgement of ancestors Saturdav 1n the Physical Education 
ari d those yet unborn go hand in hand Ar1ne" The Dean of Rank in Chapel 
with \VOrship of ·the Creator and h is waS joi ned by Instructor Beatrice 
angelic deit ies. Davis and ove r fifty peoplP early that 
morn ing In the word s of Rev . One is hard-pressed not to con-
tinL1ally use superl atives ' l'ike " fan ta s- Crawford , ''Thi s free c lass completes 
the educational process started last tic. awe-i nspiring, terrific ," or jus t 
I night '' µ ain >'superlative'' 1n describing the 
invocation given by the drums The He added that it offe red pra cti cal 
iin)bes spea k for themselves. almost as experience that las ts doing the com-
much as the d n d " t lk " munity a se rv ice at the same time u - un - or a 1ng 
d'um" wh,·ch "a, ·es ·n ·t h This writer has the special privilege - • 1 1 pl c repro-
ducing the human voice . The twq sided to \valk and talk , at length w ith the his-
instrument is joined by tough cord on torical figure of Arthur Hall _ He 
all sides and is alterna tively com- cor1fided that Wa shi ngtor1, O.C. 
pressed and relaxed wh ile being played is home. where he spent the formative 
with a cu rved sti ck . The collective re- years o f 9 to 17 between '' R'' street. 
Sponse f'om the a d . t th - '' T'' street, and Fifth and ''W '' Streets, u 1ence o 1s per-
cussion se rmon wa s a deep heart-felt NW He left this city in 1950, after 
sigh. seemingly to express relief from many years of playing around, and get-
the simple beat of disco O!linions ran ting run off Howard University pro-
sin1iliar to that of a co-ed who could perty It would be good to remember 
only say ''G rea t, great! '' When asked that one of the young chi ldren con-
to elaborate , she added, ''Did you see stantly underfoot on campus can 
th th b .1 ,, ,. achieve interna t ional fame . e way ose men are u1 t . _ -
He stated that he is booked 
A cascade of coi ns rained at the feet until 1980, and just returned from 
of the performers; not meant as an of- Brazil and a residency at Dartmouth 
fensive ~how of commercialism. but as University as artist-in-residence. He 
a gesture of appreciation _ Although 1t says that a re sidency from Howard 
didn't seem possi ble, the troup re- would be an extreme honor, consider-
doubled their effort _ The c lear-cut ing his ties to the ci ty and the Univer-
agi l ity and precision on ''Obatla '' - ~ity . 
dance of the white cl oth - did not go Howard students can take classes 
unnoticed Time and again, members and learn differf'nt components of 
of the communi ty were moved to their · A frican culture and dance from a 
feet, offering cheers of encoura e- number of places in the city: 
................. --.;;.;.;;;;;.;;;;.:,;~~ 
YouCenTake 
ltWithY-! 
Your Basic 
Moel: 
1 N•tu,.•I & w-• lnul 
r t.ro .. h 
!!illl!llJ $99 
~ 1 
Our Prices: We 
Knock It Oft! 
We knock 11 otf every day1 You 
don't have to wa.it 101 a sale Your 
Knock -Down Ou tlet has them on sale 
every day Come in a1id you1l agree 
our prices are a knock ·out1 
Outlet 
T) ·.cc.-·~· •• • =•~== • .. * ' 
owc.....u.o-Rol o.•-• ''' W.i-tHill 
•Rt. 123 .... tt.- ft •• • ;C-
fNll Ulll I--- IWI ... _ 
"""" - n.- • rn 11>9 - T- ISM ,,,~ s..., -·~ 
~ .. C ""S·=~· r : www. 
African Cultural and Religious 
Society: 678-11 70 has classes Saturdays 
10 a.m. 2021 Martin Luther King Jr. 
Avenue and Good Hope Road, S.E. th is 
can be readily reached via the 92 or 94 
bus on Florida . 
African Cultural Center, Inc.; 667-
7384, 1725 W illard St., N. W. 
African celebration every Friday at 
10:00 pm at Uiamaa Shule, Bth and ''Q'' 
Sts., N. W. Cacho's Dancers and 
Drummers. 1170 ''A '' St., S.E. has 
classes Tuesdays[ Thursdays; 544-0SJS. 
Melvin Dea/'s Dancers { Drummers; 
462-0702 has classes for a nominal fee, 
classes for children under 18 is free . 
They are located across from the 
Harambee House Hotel at 21 46 
Georgia Ave., N . W . 
The Intramural Program at Howard 
of fers free African Dance classes. The 
present state of th is program is at th is 
date uncertain. They are free to 
Howard students and students can calf 
636-7000 or drop by the Office of 
Student Life for information. 
If you are going to 'Ph illy, ' check out 
the A. Hall Afro-American Dance 
Ensemble, 2544 Germantown Ave., 
Phi/a . PA 19133;(21S)22S-7565. 
" , 
Mr Neal has taught at Yale Univer-
sity, City College of Ne\v York . and 
Drexel Institute of Technolog~' (no\v 
Dre"el University) He \vas >\•riter-1n-
residence at V\1esleyan Un1vers1ty H e 
has received the Eichelburger A\vard 
for Creative Writing , the American 
Academy of Poets reading and travel 
grant . and the Guggenheim Fellowship 
for Afro-An1eri can Studies 1'-1r. Neal 's 
ma 1or works include Black Bogaloo, 
Black Fire, Hoodoo Hollerin Bebop 
Ghos ts, and Ne1v Space: Critical essay~ 
on American cultt1re 
1\i1r. Neal presented an ir11t ral <1ddress 
to inform students and facL1lty of hi s 
residence _ Before a sr11al l cro\vd . Mr 
Neal lectured on ho\v the " S1xt1es g<l\'C 
us the opening '' He 5ay~ . '' A ne\.\' 
generatior1 of A_fro-An1eri car1 \Vriter~ 
arose with a broader range of inqL11rv 
He continues, "1\1 any doors were 
opened It' s our mission to carry on 
what has been started '' 
He con tinues. '' \Ve n1ust rebL11ld Ol1r 
ci t ies The city has fl1nct1or1ed as a 
womb for us_ We must do niore .1ncl do 
it now with a high sense of comn1i~t ­
ment '' 
Mr Neal has a very 1nterest1r1g 
outlook on life. Re says, '' life is a total 
experience ei ther wa y you go. The 
of life ma interest in •. W e 
* * 
- Nov. 29 'Theater' - Woody King, 
Joseph Walker 
All shows begin at 2:00 in the 
Human Ecology Auditorium. 
* * 
u h 8 h 8 h M . music written by Professor Henri urot er. rot er, rot er 1ne a 
musical comedy based · u~on E~monds of the Department of Oram 
Sha kespea re's Comedy of Errors, will ;1thd choreography by LaVerne H 
open the 1978-79 season of the Drama ee · . . . 
D t t t H d U . _ This production will be the tour1n epar men a owar n1vers1ty on . . October 5-15 1978 presentation of the Howard Un1vers1 
W · tt ·b K I E C ii " Theatre for Young People. Tours ar r1 en y e sey . o 1e . h. 
A · t 1 D f th c 11 f , . , scheduled 1n Maryland, Was 1ngton ss1s an ean o e ~ ege a 1ne . 
Art s, the play is set in New ~_ans at DC. and Connect1cl!_t . 
the turn of the 20th cen tury dU~e ~or info rmation , please call the box 
Mardi Gras It relates a story of ~twin office, 636-7700 between the hours of 
brothers \vho were shipwrecked in a 5:00 p.m . and 8:00 p.m . Perfor~ances 
storn) on the Mississippi River and are _scheduled at 8_:00 p.m. rn Ira 
separated from their pa re nts and each Aldri dge Theatre during. the week and 
other Saturday, October 5-15 , 1978. Sunday 
. ,. n1atinees at 2:00 p .m. only . Ticket 
The e}(c1tement of New Orleans 1azz prices are $2.00 for students and S4. 
and Mard i Gra s has Qe7n captyred in.fo~.advlts . 
.. 
...... 
1th your degree;you ·can 
• • • • 
• 
' 
erwa1t orresp9ns1 1 ify. 
or ••• assume ii. 
There are a lot of good minds coming out 
of colleges and universities. And every 
year, the competition gets tougher for the 
good Jobe-jobs with 1esponslblllty. 
But. as a Naval Officer, you can assume 
Immediate aesponslbillty and leadership: 
a position that offers you an opportunity to 
put your skill• and education to use in a 
job that will make the most of what you 
have to offer, while doing something for 
youa country, too. 
The job Isn't easy, but If you're a self-
motlvatecl person, you can go as high as 
youa ambitions and talent will take you. 
And you don't have to wait a long time to · 
get there. We'll also start you off at a salary 
comparable to most coiporatlons. 
But a Navy commission also means ben-
efits unrivaled In the civilian job market; 
30 days paid vacation, low cost Se!Vice-
men's Group Life Insurance and free 
medical and dental care. And you still 
have access to the same leisure time 
activities you now enjoy. 
So, don't settle for less than you're worth. 
Contact youa Colle!l!i Placement Office 
to ftncl out when a Navy representat111e 
will be on campus or send your resume 
to: Navy Officer Program, Code 312 (T165 ), 
P.O. Box 2000, Pelham Manor, 
N.Y. 10803. 
In the Navy, you're valuable and we're 
ready to prove It. Call Na"ll toll-free 800-
841-8000. (In Georgia, 800-342-5855.) 
• 
. ' 
' 
' 
' ' -
... or call your local Navy rapre•entatlve 301 438-20n 
NAVY. IT'S NOT ltlSI AJOB, IT'S AN 
\ 
h MEAC 
S.C. State Leads 
Bv Addie D. Wilson 
Hilltop Stilffwriter 
What more could Howard ask for than back to back games against the 
two Black college powerhouses The Bison will meet the Florida A&M 
Rattlers en Tallahassee tomorrow after suffering a 27-0 defeat against 
defending conference champs South Caro lina State last week tn Giants 
Stadium 
The Rattlers, Southern Intercollegiate Athleti c Conference college 
champs, are trying to marntarn a 14-game w1nn1ng streak, the longe)t 1n the 
nation 
.De/aware State 
Jf the Bison want to kill two birds with one stone, they could view the 
Hornet s game frlm from ' last week aga inst Florida A&M and try to avoid 
whatever they did 1n their 37-0 loss to the Rattlers 
In v1ew1ng that same film, head coach Doug Porter can come up wrth 
some strategy for next week 's RFK opener against Delaware 
Rattler quarterback Al Chester stung the Hornet defense on FAMU's 
open ing offensive drive with a 52·yard bomb to Kenny Orog1ns for a wel-
coming touchdown 1n Tallahassee 
That 52-yarder was only the beg1nntng for the Hornet's offense as they 
gained 563 yards 1n total offense to Delaware's 172 However, 1t was 
Hornet Greg Wright who received MEAC defensive player of the week 
honors for chalking up 20 tack les, half of them were unassisted 
• The Hornets, who remain scoreless 1n conference play, have one more 
chance before coming to Howard 1n tomorrow 's matchup against the 
Un1vers1ty of Maryland at Eastern Shore (UMES) 1n Dover 
UMES 
If there were no secorid halves 1n football . the Bison may have kept 
South Carolina scoreless and at least tied the game at zero and UMES 
could have won their second game at L1v1ngstone 1n North Carolina last 
week 
Unfortunately, for the Bison and the Hawks the gun s1gnatl1ng the end of 
a game does not come until after the second half 
The Hawks led L1v1ngstone 30-17 into the second half of a non-con-
ference game but the Hawk defense that held Howard from scoring 1n the 
early stages two weeks ago could not hold on to the 13 point lead 
L1v1ngstone's Jim LeSane antagonized the Hawk 's defense with three 
pa ss receptions for 111 yards as the Hornet 's watched their lead dwindle to 
a one point defeat 37-36 
UMES 1s fourth 1n conference standings wrth a 1-2 record and Delaware 
is a notch above last placed Howard with a 0-1 conference record 
South Carolina State 
After a second half rout over the Bison last week . The Bulldogs will be 
seen on reg10;1al telev1s1oh 1n Orangeburg, SC tomorrow agJ11~(t South-
west Athletic Conference (SWAC) rival Alcorn State 
The Bulldogs lead the conference 3-0, and remains unbeaten to non-con-
ference foes with an overall 4-0 record 
Thus far, only one team has been able to score agarnst the Bulldogs, 
North Carolina A& T Jed 7-0 into the third quarter against South Carolina 
two weeks ago 
The Bison defense can be credited for holding the Bulldogs to their 
lowest score this season-27. Before last week . they averaged 38 points a 
game and no conference team 1s close to 111atch1ng their 95 points 1n three 
games 
South Carolina 1s favored over Alcorn 1n the first televised g<>me of a 
ME'AC squad this season ~ See MEAC page 12 
,1 n;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Feel soft ... look soft with our flowing, fashion-
able, soft-look tops. 17.98. In ice cream pastels, 
machine washable. Large selection of ass't. 
women's high fashion tops available at all 4 
locations. From 10.98. 
Washington, D. C. Stores: 810 7th St., N.W. (638-2700) 
2424 18th St., N.W. (234-2245) • 2834 Alabama Ave., 
S.E. (584-0700) 
Hours: M, T. W, F, S. 10-6; Thurs, 10-8; Sunday 10-5 
Shirlington, Va. Store: 2800 South Quincy St. (820-2220) 
(Take Shirlington Exit off 1-395) 
Hours: Monday thru Friday 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun., 10-5. 
We now accept: Master Charge, Central Charge, Visa, 
and Personal Checks (Telecheck) S15 minimum 'all 
checks & charges{ 
OUR SHIRLINGTON, VA STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.I 
• 
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Bison Attempt to Break Streak 
By Lawrence M . Livin1ston 
Hilltop Staffwriler 
·The Howard football team travels to 
Tal lahassee, Florida, this weekend to 
contest last year's number one college 
tn Black col lege footba ll , Florida A&M 
Un1vers1ty 
Last year the nations only un-
defeated Black college football team 
defeated the Bison 24-7 before a crowd 
of 34,000 1n Giants Stadium The last 
time the Bison handed the Rattlers a 
defeat was tn the 0 IC Classic 1n 1975 
The game was played 1n Ph1ladelph1a's 
Veterans Stadium 
The Bison will be attempting to 
break the longest win streak held by a 
Black college football team Bison 
footba ll coach Doug Porter doesn't 
doubt the capab1l1t1es of the Rattlers 
'' They {FAMUJ have an excellent 
footbal l team," said Porter, '' I don't 
know 1f they' re better than South Caro-
lina State or not 
'' They were undeteated last season 
and they have an excellent program '' 
The outcome of the Bison 1n this 
particular game could depend on how 
many of their outstandrng players are 
healthy for tomorrow's game One 
Bison that raises concern among the 
Howard coaches and fans is star 
performer Steve Wilson Wilson sus-
tained an 1n1ury 1n the second quarter 
of last week 's game aga inst South 
Carolina State Wilson did not return 
to the game 
''Wilson 1s a doubtful starter for thts 
week 's game," said Porter, '' If he 
should suffer another 1niury in the 
same spot two weeks 1n a row 1t could 
mean he would have to si t out three or 
four games 
'' 1 really hate the bad luck he's 
having but his health 1s of primary 
concern '' 
The Bison suffered a number of 
1n1ur1es 1n the contest against SC 
State 
Outstanding personnel that Porter 
and his Bison w1ll be watching out for 
1n tomorrow's game will be quarter· 
back Al Chester, wide receiver Kenny 
Bog1ns and runn1ngback Ike Williams 
''Chester is an outstanding ball-
player, we played against him as a 
freshman and he wa s good then ,'' said 
Porter 
Not only will the Bison be attempt· 
1ng to wtn their f irst game, they will 
also be t rying to rebound f rom a 
gruel ing and d1sappo1nt1ng loss to SC 
State last week in Giants Stadium The 
Bulldogs who were expected to win by 
most beat the Bison 27-0 wtth a fourth 
quarter surge The SC state team ts 
considered a ~ou rth quarter team as 
they also put the f1n1sh1ng touches on 
North Carolina A& T the previous week 
1n the fourth quarter 
Although the score doesn't reflect it, 
the Bison were unexpectedly 1n the 
game until that fourth quarter climax 
by the Bulldogs • 
The Howard team failed to cap1· 
ta l1 ze on a number of opportun1t1es 1n 
the early part of the game The f irst 
t ime the Bison neglected to use that 
opportunity was early 1n the second 
quarter when Howard moved to the 
State 8 yard line and fu mbled on its 
fi rst attempt at the goal line On that 
particular play there was a great deal 
of confusion 1n the Howard backfield 
Orr who was charged w1th the fumble 
was not expecting to get the ball 
because he wasn' t supposed to get the 
hand off The play was des1nged with• 
Orr as the blocking-back out of the 
backfield Prior to this the Bulldogs 
had made no attempt at the Bison 
goal 
''The play def1n1tely hurt us. 1n fact 
1t could have been the turning point 1n 
the game." said Porter 
The ~1son also fa1l~d to....,~Q\}al1ze 
once again later tn the quarter Nate 
Rivers the State quarterback fumbled 
the ba ll at approximately the 15 yard 
line and at least four Bison touched 
the ball before 1t was recovered at the 
7 bv the Bulldo'!S 
soccer 
people played regardless of what our 
local paper says," sa1d Porter Porter 
made reference to a Washington Post 
<1 rt1cle that gave absolutely no credit 
to the Bison efforts The article said 
things like SC State '' played dead'' 
the first half and ''through some minor 
miracle the Bison kept the Bulldogs 
out of the end zone the ftrst half'' 
The Bulldogs had a great deal more 
depth than the Bison in last Saturday's 
classic The Bison faced fresh or rested 
players on every series of downs 
''We made one substitution the 
whole game on the line and at the end 
of the game we were playing two fresh-
man tackles, " said Porter '' If we can 
keep these young athleti:!S- 1n our 
program then 1t has to improve 
'' I'm very pleased with the progress 
of Ron Wilson and 1f he cont inues he's 
. ' going to be a very good Quarterback 
for us '' 
Former sta rter Brtan Thomas sa w 
absolutely no action 1Ti last week's 
game Raymond Cray the freshman 
quarterback saw limited action Cray 
threw two interceptions 
For the Howard fan that 1ourneyed 
to East Rutherford , New Jersey all was 
not lost . there was the half time sho,w 
At the end of the first half the Bison The Marching 101 of South Carolina 
lead in only one category, Howard had began the halfway mark with a forma· 
nine first downs to SC State's eight tion of diamonds as they played ''Cot 
Ron Wilson , the Howard quarterback To Get You Into My Life'' and ''Smile '' 
passed eight times for five complet10-ns Facing the stands The Marching 101 
in the frrst half featured the flags to the beat of the 
The first attempt the Bulldogs made populilr Teddy Pendergrass tune 
at scoring was early 1n the second half ''Close the Door'' followed by a South 
when Rivers who had completed one Carolina version of the Freak to Rick 
of four passes 1n the first half threw a James' ''You and I '' 
55 yard pass over Howard defende! /Y\s the Howard Soulsteppers took 
Jack Ktng ""--the fteld they moved with the same 
The pass was received by Theodore cOmpE:t1t1ve spi rit as those who were 
Carter playing 1n the game Tony Marshall, 
The score for the Bulldogs didn' t the Soulsteppers drum ma1or began 
come until the fourth quarter the show at Giants stadium w tth a spl it 
Good performances were handed tn 1n front of the band 
by a number of Bison but to no avarl 
Wilson who started at the quarterback 
positron for the Bison was 10 of 16 on 
the day for 109 yards Three of those 
passes went to heralded track star 
Reggie So1ourner So1ourner totaled 36 
yards only to be lead by Steve Wilson 
with 42 yards on two receptions 
On the defensive unit of the Bison a 
number of people played outstanding 
games against the Bulldog offense 
Thomas S pears, Larry Hamilton, and 
Theodore Robinson lead the Bison 
defensive unit along with Scott 
Facyson, and Mark Thomas who lead 
1n tackles and assists. 
Facyson, the defenstve captain, 
amassed 10 tackles while Thomas had 
nine Both of the Bison linebackers had 
a number of asststs 
" I feel very proud of the way our 
The Howard Band also played their 
own rend1t1on of '' You and I '' Facing 
the Home stands the band and its 
aux1l1ar1es moved to a Commodores 
hit , '' Three times a Lady," follo'o,¥ed by 
a Howard Un1vers1ty version bf the 
'' Freak '', ''Rqck'', and ''Airplane '' 
The real competiveness of the bands 
however was not during the half-time 
show of last week's classic at Giants 
Stadium Followtng the game the , , 
Bands met outside the stadium before 
boarding thei r buses for what could be 
• considered a music and dance com-
pet1t1on 
Provided Howard 1s 1nv1ted to the 
101 Black Business Mei1 of New Jer-
sey's Scholarsh ip cl assic next season, 
then possrbly the Howard competitive-
ness won't end with the half-trme show 
WANTED 
College Students to 
Coordin•te 
Howard's Gentle Giant 
BUDWEISER 
SKI SPECTACULAR, 79 
Killington 
Mount Snow 
Sugorbush 
Smugglers' Notch 
Featuring 
The Bud Cup R•c1nq Series 
fw mor• 1nform1t1on concerning 
our C8mpu& M•rk•t1n9 Progr8m 
and opportunit1• to •ern frff 
trips ano/ w Commi91on, 
Conuct : 
United lnter..Coll1191ate Skt 
Assoc11t1on 
~o s . 28th StrMt 
Art1ntton, VA . 22206 
(7031 571 -3322 
By Vicki J. Ballou 
Hilltop St.1ffwriter 
When Edmund Olumekor stands 
guard at the Bison net, ~opponents 
think twice before trying to score on 
the ''Gentle Giant.'' ., 
O lumekor ts the goalkeeper for the 
Howard Un1vers1tv soccer team The 
fans gave him that nickname because 
of his two d1st1nct1ve personal1t1es 
''People say th<!:t I have a gentle 
nature off of the field, but that I am 
aggres1ve on the field- and of course," 
he added with a smile. '' I am tal l '' 
Height 15 an advantage for the 6'3'', 
190 pound goalie who uses hrs long 
legs and arms to trap any oncoming 
balls As a reserve last season he 
managed 11 saves, two shutouts and 
FUTURE SO SUDDENLY BECOMES THE PAST 
' 
Upon graduation, wlll you flRd your degree ts not enough? 
Plan now to secure a bright and promising future while stlll 
In school by Investigating the opportunities offered through 
Navy Officer Corrrnlsslonlng "Programs. 
For I nformet 1 on, 
CONT ACT: LIEUTENANT MACMULLEN 
(301) 436-2072 
allowed only three goals 1n five games 
O lumekor has been playing soccer 
for over 10 years Jn most countries 
soccer is the nationa l sport Like many 
young men 1n his home country 
Nrger1a, he picked up the game at an 
early. age But, unlike some players 
who only wish to play 1n scor1ng 
positions, he always wanted to be the 
goalkeeper 
''When I was young, l was a ball boy 
and I used to stand behind the goalie I 
a lways watched him and I appreciated 
his role 1n the game," said Olumekor 
As his skills developed, Olumekor's 
efforts paid off During his senior year 
1n htgh school, his team won the state 
championship His school named his 
''Athlete of the Year'' and he played on 
the Junior National Soccer Team. 
O lumekor left his homeland 1n 1976 
to attend Howard In becoming a 
member o f the Boaters' camp, he 
re1oined several o ld friends and also 
made many new ones Teammate 
Keith Tucker praised Olumekor as an 
athlete and a friend 
''He's one of the best goa lkeepers 1n 
the states .He gu ides the defense well 
which is something that many goalies 
don' t do And as a fr1end, he stands 
next to you when the going gets 
rough," said Tucker 
In add1t1on to the team's rigorous 
da1ly practi ce, O lumekor keeps in 
shape by 1ogging one mile every other 
day However, according to him, true 
dedication to the sport is essential to a 
player's game 
Preparing tor each aame 1s a ritual 
for Olumekor. '' I always need some 
time to myself so that I can con-. 
centrate. 1 analyze the game and the 
role I play, because a lot depends on 
my performance," he said . 
Although he modestly denies that he 
1s pro material , Olumekor says that the 
Booters have plenty of pro soccer 
cand idates yet they have been largely 
ignored by the scouts. 
'' I don't think the pro teams consider 
Howard when they scout A bad team 
would never make the playoffs and 
Howard has made the playoffs every 
year,' ' said Olumekor 
The Howard soccer team has suf-
fered several losses 1n their starting 
line up Their present season record is 
2-2·1 However, Olumekor is op-
t1mist1c . 
According to the 'Gentle Giant', 
''We have been improving ¥'.· ~ wt? 
)/\uuld win most of our aames." 
• 
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The MEAC Can't 
I'··-
North Ca rolina A & T 
·r11e A~g1L•s ' offer1se ha·s been han1pered with injuries arid l1ead coa1:h /im 
M{'. K111lt•y i~ lu cky that their conference gan1es are at the er1d of l1i s 
sc l1edL1le 
\•\1itl1 ,1 1-1 co11ference record. McKinley has one healthy starter and at 
le,1~t f1v1· st.1rtE'rs who have missed practice for two week s becaus~ of 
lllfllfll.'" 
l l1f.' Agg1~·s iPll to Bethune-Cookman 16-12 la st week and are 1n a s1n1ila r 
po~1t1011 th,11 they "'ere 1n la st year at this time. With tl1reP losses under 
thf'1r L11·lt~ . t/11• Aggies \\'On the last seven out of eight games last year to 
r,l/J l l1rt• S1'cor1d place in the conference 
A,11,.l f,1ccs I C. Sn1ith i11 Charlotte ton1orrow . Their ne:io:t conferer1 ce gar11e 
1'i .1g.11r~~t tl1t· /l1son on hon1ecom i ng {Oct . 21 l 
Morgan State 
(,1µit;1l1zcr1g or1 tl1e Bear's mistakes, Ci-an1bling defeated Morgan 21-0 at 
Y.:ir1kPl' Stildil1r11 ir1 the annL1al Whitney o\1 . Young Classic . 
(~r.-1nibf1r1g s 13ob Farhar1i was the target of the Bear 's defense as he 
rL1511e{I fc1r 13 I y<1rds arid w as credited for all toL1chdowns 
1·11e Be,1r.; ' cor11erb,1ck Joe Fowkles captured two pas s in terceptions and 
the < I Pie11~1' l1,1cl tl1rce fLirnble recoveries but Morgan 's opµortL1n it ies fell 
f I ,1 t 
1·hL' 13..::ir~ \\'ill 1ncct Nortl1 Carolina Central, who was idle lasl week, in 
their l:t1nf"erer1co.: opener at Baltimore tomorrow. 
North Ca rolina Centra l 
,\1orgar1 ·s d£>fe11se had better be alert to flying balls as The E,1gles have 
µut togPtlier ,1 trhow1ng gan1e that has threatened non-conference pO\Yf'rS 
\·Vi11<>!011-Salc1n State and Vi rgin ia Union to the final gun 
Cf'111r,il ' ~ quarterbdck Alvin Cau thron launched 42 passes ,1ga111~1 
V\1ir1'\t011 S,1lc r11 t\VO \veeks ago for a school record ir1 passi r1J;? 
Janifer 
Seeded Top 
Netter 
Etta Solomon 
Hilll op St•ffwril~r 
J he top ~c·r·cied performer on this 
yc,1r ' " 131son te11nis team. Phil _Janifer 
C~IJCC t' th;it his I.1st season \V1th the 
1-li"on 1Y1ll be ;i good one 
'' l .hroL1gh h;ird 1York and student 
Sl11lport t!if' llison tf'an1 can ~e t~e 
1lL1 111bcr onl' school in D .C , said 
Jar11fl'r j,1n1f1~r expects the outcome of 
the s£>,1sori prob.1bly was determ ined 
,tj-1th tl1e first two r11atches that were 
','.•;..pl.1y£><l tlii" previous week . 
· ~' r ..... ·~01f.e:r~ s-strorl.g pointt~t~ power-. 
fLil grou11dst rokes and a good consis-
ter1t ~erve 
·' t' rn a lf'lthander ,1nd therefore I 
gi\C r1gl1 t-l1and(~d JJlayers a lot of 
trol1b1e, · s.11d Janifer Also at 5'8 and 
140 lbs. his qL1ickr1ess ,1nd speed are 
hi s b~~t a""ets 
During the µast summer Janifer 
played 1n a tournan1ents throughout 
the east 
'' I. clidn'1 1do \Yell in them and almost 
gave up tile game completely," said 
Jan i fer Ho1Yever. after taking a month 
off to relax Jnnifer feels he is once 
again 011 top of his game 
' ' l am ,ilso lookir1g forward to p!ay-
i11g on the P!nyer's f)rofessiona"I Circuit 
in Bowie, Md tl1is fall ." says Janifer . 
'' By playir1g a Jot of different people 
my get me 1vill improve." 
The ci r<.:ui t features a lot of the bet-
ter players in the area and substant ia l 
prize money 
'' I 'w\-Ould take the prize money up to 
a certain amoL1nt, but I want to retain 
my a1nateur standing so I earl play for 
Howard,' Says:·1a nifer 
Eddie Davis. Bison Tennis coach is 
e1ithused abot.lt Janifer as one of his 
netters 
'' Janifer contr1bl1tes leadership and 
e:io:pe r ience to my tea m," said Davi s. 
'' If Phil k eeJl .~ his determined attitude 
he can hole! down the no . 2 position for 
the remc1ind::-·r of the year ·· 
Janifer \Va s seeded no 2 last season 
behind Jesse Holt Janifer has decided 
t"hat he has two options for the future . 
" If I finish in the top five in po int 
standir1gs on the ci rcuit, I w il l conside r 
pl ay ing professional tennis. " says 
Jan ifer If he does not play professi on-
al tennis the finan ce major plans to 
co1lcent rate on his studies and attend 
gradut1tc school Accord ing to Jan ifer 
he' ha~ enjoyed playing te nn is at 
Howard ' 
''Some things here could be better 
for tenr1is, " said Janifer . '' A lack of sup-
port fro rn the athletic department and. 
some of the people in it'' 
'' Tennis hasn' t been that bad here iri 
sp ite of things." Something that makes 
Jan i fer feel more relaxed is closeness 
of the tt>an1 ,1nd their coach. 
''Our coach is more e:io:perienced 
now. He has learned a lot and de-
veloped with the team over the years,'' 
said Janifer. Coach Davis stresses the 
nao.~ t r s1 1pport in the Biso n's season . 
. . . . .. 
Bison at Top o Con 
By Francis Harris 
and Audrey lawyer 
Hilltop St•ffwriters 
W ith a little n1ore than a week left i11 
the fall season the Howard University 
baseball tear.i is in an ideal po~itio r1 10 
become the C,1pitol College Con· 
ference baseball c ham11ions. The Bison 
are playing good basc•ball and Coach 
Chuck Hinton feels that the Bi son cdr1 
win the title. 
'' If \Ve con tinue to 1>lay sn1art base-
ball , \Ye' ll have absolL1tely no prob-
len1s. " said Hir1ton 
The Bison are corn111g off of a bL1s~· 
two \'>'eeks of baseball Playing on Sat-
L1rday. September 16. 1-lo\Yilrd took 011 
George Washington U r1 ive r~ity in d 
Capitol College Cor1feren ce baseball 
doubleheader 
In the first ganie HO\'>'ard lJSed il 
George W,1sl1ingto11 error tO score two 
go aheacl rt1r1 s ir1 the sixth i11 11ir1g, arid 
Vince Bailey got il sc1uecze bur1t to 
score and f1elp the l3i son wir1 4-2. 
HO\Yard had to roi1i{! froni behir1ci in 
the seco·r1d ga111e .1lso. bL1t th<1r1ks to 
Nor111an Ho\vard's t1YO· rL1r1 hor11er 111 
th e sixth inning they pulled it out 6-5 
The \\' i11 gave HO\\'drcl ,, co11111let£', 
S\veer) for the day 
On Sunday. September 17. 1t 1YaS a 
different story for Ho1 ... ,1rd, a~ the sar11e 
George \.Yash1ngton tf'an1 rebour1clccl 
from . their l\YO lo~ses tl1e d.iy beforf' 
ar1d handed HO\\'artl tl1e1r first lo~~ ot 
the season 10-2 The loss r1101•ecl tl1e11i 
111!0 ~ecor1d place 111 the conference, a 
ga111e bel1ind George Mason who al 
tl1<1t tirl le were 8-1 . Tl1is set Up the 
r11eetir1g between the two team s last 
\veekerlcl 
lri tl1e first game of the double-
header Ho\vard just couldn't seem to 
get on the right track. losing 7-4 . 
The second gan1e Howard realized 
t/1eir rnistakes. as Charles William s 
pitched a 011e-hitter and helped 
HO\Vard \\' in the secor1d game 4-0 
Or1 Slind;iy Howard t0ok the field 
cor1fider11 tl1at they could beat the 
san1e George 1\1ason tea m again They 
Jlroveci ther11selves correct \vhen they 
11ut IJi tcher McKinley Stockton on the ' 
n10L1r1d The result was a win for 
HO\\'arcl ;ind the fourth Win behind no 
defeats for ace pit cl1er Stockton 
tloward r1ow posts a record of 10-3 
,11id ,1re tiecl \Yith George Mason for the 
con ferer1 ce lead Ton1orrow afternoon 
1l1ey' ll r11eet Ceorge towr1 Un rversity 
T f1e f ,111 season ends next Sunday and 
shol1li.l there be a tie there \Yill be a 
pl<1yo1f to decide thP co11ference 
c lia111pior1 
''We 're co11ficlent 1t1at there won't 
be il IJlayoff." said Hir1tor1, " I think 
1\•e ' ll 1v1r1 i t har1ds dO\Yn '' 
'' I horJe 1Ye car1 go OL1t and execute 
ar1d OL!r p1t chir1g is proficient enough 
to l,1~t the \veeker1<l ."' says Jeffrey 
Sumr1f'r~ 
lr1 the first George o\1ason gan1e the 
l'l1~on h,1(l '\l.'\'€.'n rL111s. a homerun by 
Kevin Young. three t riples by Jerry 
Davis, and singles by Vince Bailey, 
D on Hackney, Curtis Campbell. Dan 
Ambrose, and Ro nnie Sledge. 
The spi rit in the dugout was up and 
the Bison were ready to redeem them-
selves in the second game. The second 
game included a homerun by Camp-
bell, a triple by Ba iley, !\YO doubles by 
Hackney, and singles by Norman 
Howard, Ronnie Sledge. and Kenneth ... 
Lang ley. 
Freshmen Curtis Can1pbell, Kenneth 
Langley. and Dale Stew<1rt held their 
ground on the field . Others con-
tributed heavily by keeping up· spirit 
from the bench 
Satu rday they split, Sunday the 
Bison surpassed . In plain terms . they 
put the icing on the cake 
The spirit in t he dugout was present . 
yet not as high as the day before The 
Bison seemed sure of defeat. but 
aw are of the fact that this wa s it ; no 
second chance 
The fi rst inning would have made 
the most optimistic Bison fan wiggle in 
his seat. George Mason had t \YO on 
base. Shouts for a ground ball could be 
heard from the Bison bench ' The batter 
situa tes hi s bat , the pitcher releases 
the ball , and eyes watch as the ball 
rests over the fence The score George 
Mason 3, Howard 0. 
In the second inning the Bison 
quieted down the confident Mason 
bench. Curti s Campbell started the 
13isori with a 'irnglP !allowed by a walk 
for Slf'clge 1-lo\\,,r•i placed a bu nt and 
• 
· advar1ced to ~ecor10 b,1se On a er ror; in 
the n1ea11wl11le Dale Stew art , running 
for Sledge. and Can1pbell c ross home 
J)late H,1ckn ey hits a singl e and 
1-ioward 1s 011 third, yet the run is lost .-
when a squee1e is rnissed and Howa rd 
is forced out at tl1e plate Sumners 
1>laces a triple which ties the score 3-3 
In th(' bottom ot the second 1nn1ng 
pit cher McKinley S1ockton and the 
Brson defer1se "hO\Yed off their abil-
i ties With the bases loaded· and no 
ou ts tl1e ir1n1ng ended l -3 
The bat~ of both team s were basic-
ally QL11et until the sixth inning Sledge 
triggered a line of ~1ngles with a 
scorching grotincl ball between second 
and third , a SL1ggestion from former 
Bison Rock Newman This w as 
followed by a si ngle by Ho\vard and 
then Hackney With bases loaded 
Surnners unloaded a cloL1ble, leaving 
the score 5·3 · 
George Mason niade its last cry in 
the si.xth inning with a hon1erun The 
13 ison \\'On the garne. and tied for first 
place in the Capi tol Collegiate Con-
ference 
Jn the game ·rl1esday against Cath-
o li c Uni'>'ers1ty the Rison lost 14-8 The 
team \\'as plagued mainly by pitching 
difficulties ' 
•• 
,, 
• >->. • ' 
Joe Frazier 
Former Heavyweight Champ . 
• 
' • 
• 
. . 
Interested in working with Student Gouernment this year? 
Well, Here's your chance. The Howard Uniuersity Student 
Association Needs Volunteers for the following/ · 
''PROJECT DEVELOPMENT'' 
We are looking for Howard students or non-Howard students who are ready •d willng to provide 
assistance to the Washington, D.C. Community. We need students who can tutor ( , 1118111, 
or any other subiect) and provide volunteer assistance to a Grassroots or Community IMlsecl 
or organization. The Division of Community Affairs (HUSA) needs you. For further info. contact 
Kali Hill, Director of Community Affairs, 636-6914. 
The Heahh Service needs 5 females for the Heahh Service Advisory Committee. lhere ii a · 
possibility that the volunteers may be paid. For further info,. contact Guy Thompson, 
Director of Public Relations, 636-7007 · 
•• 
• 
SPECIAL REMINDER 
Community Day 
• 
Sept. 30, 1978 
Main Campus Howard University 
Festiual-Style euent for the students' entertc.·_:flment. 
Speakers, Art Exhibits, Food, Poetry and many more f estiue actiuities. 
The fun starts at 10 a.m. and lasts all dat1l 
NO ADMISSION FEEll 
• 
• 
.. 
t 
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Let there be a stop light fo r the ;:-
:::: \afety of the students ~~ 
·-: 2 
We .ill wish pe<1 ce t1nd 
§ 1r.inqu1l1ty Pre sident Jimmy 
i ~- Carter' ~ Camp David conference" 
- .~:. may •be a great step forward to -~ili that direc tion Let us hope the i jfu leaders try honestly and sincerely 
.,:.~~~:: for the desi red pea ce rather than 
::, -~; make specta cular move for 
::: publicity o r fame 
;:: 
• 
• 
out 
~~~~~~~~~-·~~~~~~~~~-· 
1 _ At least two accidents within the past two weeks have occurred 
on 4th Street near main campus, at least one injuring a Howard 
student . That stretch of 4th Street has become known for its danger, 
which is perhaps heightened by the lack of a stoplight at one inter-
sect ion. Students may also be adding to the problem by darting 
through traf fi c rather than cross ing at lights. 
WHAT DO YOU THINK SHOULD BE DONE TO 
ALLEVIATE THE DANGER OF THIS SECTION OF 4TH 
STREET! ~ 
I 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
1 
I believe it is unfortunate that 
suc h a busy street runs in front of 
two of Howa rd's dormatories 
But. since nothing can im· 
mediately be done about the 
heavy traff ic, I think the students 
shoold be caut ioned to cross only 
at the intersections with stop 
lights 
2 
I feel that any kind of agree-
• me nt betwe~n Egypt and Israel is 
.,.;.:.: •.•.•. ·-' • •,• • • • • • ''. -:- •. ·-. :-:·:·: ·: ·'.·:·:·:·:· :<· >::•:-:-:< -:•: -:•:. :•:-:•:- : : : -: -: . :•:::=~:··. 
2. Egypt 's President Anwar Sadat and Israel ' s Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin announced las t week a '' framework for settl e-
ment '' of confl ic t s between Egypt and lsrae.1, the two top military 
powers in the war-torn Middle East. President Jimmy Carter helped 
bring about the agreement by inviting Sadat and Begin to negotiate 
{with Carter as middle-man) at Presidential retreat Camp David . But 
other Arab nat ions usually allied wi'th Egypt were left out of the 
talk s, and have denounced the agreement since it made decisions 
about all Arab nations without consulting them . 
' 
' 
a step in the right direction . I 
don' t know if the other Arab 
leaders were invited to Camp 
David and refused. or if they 
simply were not invited at all. In 
future. all nations involved 
should be included in the peace 
talks or peace will wilf never 
really be achieved . 
M. Shamsu l H.ique 
Accou nting Pro fessor 
D.1cca, Bangladesh 
SBPA 
David[ . Watt 
Senior 
Memphis, TN 
Music Education 
Zeta Phi Beta 
The Blue & White 1s baci..1 Party 
wit h the lovely ladies of Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority Friday, September 
29. 1978. 10 pm · untill 1327 R 
Street NW (S IGMA HOUSE ) 
Music provided by the Sound 
Service En joy our Red Eve Bar 
and Game Room1 
BE THERE I 
Exchange 
Students 
If you have spent t1n1e abroad 
on an exchange 1>rogram (AFS. the 
Experiment, e tc) 1n the Pea ce 
Corps, or on •Orne ot her program. 
the Office of lnternotional 
Student Services would very 
much like to heetr fr om you 
Plea se come to room 211 . Admin 
Bldg . or ca II 636-751 7 
AKA Weekend 
We, the ladies of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority, Inc. proud ly 
present · 
A Kaleida scope Of Affairs 
Friday-September 29 , AKA 
Awareness Fair, Main Campus -
12:00 pm 
Sat urday -September 30, 
Fashion Show Place· AKA House. 
l 7S1 New Hampshire Ave NW , 
Time: 7-9 00 pm 
Sunday-October 1, L'Affa1re a 
LA Cafe. Place LA Cafe. 1241 
16th St NW . Time 10-2 00 pm 
~l usic by Pr~s ron ·r. Powell II 
Adm ission 1s rree 11 your name 
1s included on our guest list If 
not. there will be an admi ssion fee 
at the door 
To have your name inc luded on 
ou r guest list conta ct any AKA 
Fash ionable Attire. Please 
Freshman Especially Welcome11 
Country Trip 
Nia , lnc, a Black ind ependent 
e du ca t io na l 1n s t1tution . is 
sponsoring a tr ip to Penn syl\'ania 
Dut ch Cou nt ry, Sat urday, Oc· 
tober 7. 1978 Included 1n the tour 
are· A visi t to an Amish sc hool , A 
bu s tour of Dutch Cou ntry, A 
walk ing tour of an Amish farm , A 
lunch stop, Souvenir shops; A 
shopping trip to Lanca ster .. Pa 
Included on the tr ip will be a 
coniinental breakfast The buses 
will leave at b·30 am from the 
fr inge parking lot at 4th & Mich-
igan Ave . N E and will return at 
appro1timatelv 8:00 pm The price 
for this tr ip is S19 00 per person 
For ticket information. call 67b-
b518. 483-681 5. o r 72&-1972 
N.A.A.D.S. 
The Nationa l Associ ation for 
the Advan cement of Developin11 
Students will have a bake sale 
Friday. Sept 29, 1978 All are 
invited to try out our goodies and 
help° support us 
If we don' t see you there we 
hope to see vou at our next 
meeting which is Sunday, Oct. 1, 
1978 at 2·30 pm at Me rid ia n Hall 
In the mult1-r urpo<c room 
,,, 
WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT THE CAMP DAVID 
SUMMIT AND ITS RESULTS! 
' ;:::1m:::;;""'''::::::::::::::,,.;.;,:.:.; .. ' .. : .: .: .:.,, :.::: .. .':.:. :. s~.~ .. ~. ~~~~~- .:.:.: ..... :.:.:: . · ..: ;: . ": : .... : : ::;.: .. 
April B. Johnson 
lunior 
W;11shinglon O.C . 
Music(F .A) • 
... , ............................... .. 
1 
\.\' he11 1t conies to a n1atter of 
crossing a ~tree ! . common sense 
and ca utiousness becor11e im-
portant fa ctor~ However. vvar-
n1ng ~1gn,1I~ suc h <1 S c<1u t1on 
light\, pede~tr1an signs and the 
like. ~hould be properly placed 1n 
designated <1re,1 ~ 
2 
Thl' C,1n1p [)avid Summit \\' <I ~ 
an 1n1port;int ~ t epp1 ng stone 1n an 
~tten1pt to acQt11re peace 1n thf 
\>\1ddle ~ast Ho,vever. the o the1 
Ar,1b nation• •hot1ld not have 
he(•n e.xcludt•d rrom t he tal ks. 
co ns1d er1ng th<1t th l'y 'viii be 
;1ffected by the r e~tilt s n1 ade <ti 
the Sun1m 11 0 11(• •hould ap~> l a uc! 
the 1nit1<1t1ve 111ade bv !'re• Car ter 
but it is also important that the 
dome•t1c problem~ that pl,1gue 
our nation are not iorgotte11 i!nd 
dealt with accord1ngl\• Knov.ick Gra mby 
Senior 
Edenton, NC 
(rimino11I Justice 
• 
.. 
en1n 
Who's Who 
Atten tion 
Appl ica t ions for Who' s Who 
An1ong Students In An1er1ca n 
Un 1 ... ersi ties and Colleges, 1978-79 
are now a\'ailable in the Off1ce of 
Stu den t Life Room 102 
Qualifications 
1 Pro specti ve grad uat ing 
senior or grddua te student 
2 Ou tstanding 1unrors may 
also be considered 
3 Unsel fish service to the Uni· 
vers1ty and/or the com mun ity 
4 Part1c1p.l t1on 1n e~tra-c urr1· 
S Leadership experiences 1n 
•tude nt and/o r community 
organizations 
Completed application dead· 
line· October 6, 1978 
All app lications must be sub· 
m1tted to the Office of Student 
Life 
Walkathon 
Alpha Chapter of Delt a Sigma 
Theta cord ially invi tes yo u to t ilkc 
part 1n their Second Annual 
Walkathon to benefi t the United 
Black Fund Proceeds are to 
benef it the Howard Un1ver~1 ty 
Cancer Research Center All inte r-
ested patrons or participan ts are 
urged to conta ct Sharon 467W 
Bethune; Karen 630-1815. Donna 
63&-1899: or Vickr 779-2b1 S 
Dorm History 
Week 
The Resident Ho lls Advisory 
Council invites all members of the 
Howard commun ity, students, 
fa culty_ and administrators to 
attend the Dormitory His· 
tory/Howard History Week , Oct 
2-6 There will be several 
presentations on f igures for wh ich 
ou r residence halls are named 
There will group discussions, 
p ant o m imes , dramatiiotions . 
music scores. etc Don ' t miss this 
week of worth_wh ile programs 
Roots 
The '' Roots'· fil ms are being 
shown in segme nts in the lounge 
of Cook Ha ll dorm itory eac h 
Sunday even ing at 10:00 pm 
Viewing and d iscussion joi nt ly 
sponsored by the Baptist Student 
Union and the Wesley Foun· 
dat ion 
Salute to 
Dean 
Crawford 
On this its tenth anniversary, 
the Howard Gospel Choi r is pre-
senti ng an itppreciation service in 
honor of Rev . Evans Crawford, 
Dean of the School of Religion . 
On Sunday, O ctober 1 at 4:00 
p.m in Rank in Chapel. The 
service wil l feature the Howard 
Gpspel Choir and many others 
Aam ission is free i 
Political Science 
Students 
The Undcrgradt1a te Committee 
o f the Political Sc rence Depart-
ment 1n conjunction wit h the 
Politi ca l Science Society will 
sponso r an Orientation Program 
for all fre shmen and new students 
on Thursday, October 5, from 9;30 
to 12 30 1n Rm B-21 (down sta irs 
OC H) All students are welcomed 
Ref reshments will be served 
Writing Workshop 
The Depa rtment oi English 1s 
cur rently ot fer1ng a free . non· 
credit Wr1t1ng Workshop whic h is 
designed to aid those students 
who have completed Freshman 
English 002 Jnd 003 vet still need 
to improve their wr1t1 ng skills 
Classes mee1 once eac h week 
Class Schedule _ 
Mon 1·10-200; 2·1()..3 ·00 
Tues 310--4 00 
Wed 10.10-11·00. 210-3 ·00 
Thurs 3 10--4 ·00 
Ot her sec tions wh ich can be 
opened (should student need so 
demand) are as follows· Tuesday 
morning. Thursday morning. and 
Friday morntng In tere s ted 
students should conta ct Dr 
Charles Wa lker Thomas or Ms 
Sylvia Shank s 1n Room 218. Locke 
Hall or call 63b-77S3 
Law School Disco 
The Ct1m1na1· Ju stice Clinic of 
the law sc hool presents a fun· 
dra1sing Disco. September 29. 
1978. 9·00 until at Dunbarton 
Ca mpu s " Help Us Help O thers·· 
For more info call Eddie at 43y. 
7968 or 783-05-'iO 
Disco 
The Turning Poi nt. 507 " T" St 
NW (5th & T St ) has six serious 
rooms to party down or just rela • 
Three floors of unlimited enter-
tainment 
Eve ry Friday night 11 p.m t6 
until Ladies free before 
midnight , donations. proper etttire 
<1nd H U I D. required 
Volunteers 
Needed 
Tutors needed to help area 
chi ldren with basic reading and 
math skil ls If you can volunteer o 
few hours a week , please call 
Miriam Sanders at 583-6000. 
Chinese Arts 
" E•perience the Arts of China'' 
is the theme of this year's China 
Nat io nal Day cele brat icin . 
Featur ing culi nary. visual. 
mu sica l, and martial displays and 
demonstrations. the celebration 
will be held at the Congregational 
Church, 10th and G Streets) NW. 
Saturday, September 30 from 1 
pm to 7 pm . Special attractions 
inc lude a raffle, an auction, a 
literature sale and games. Free 
child ca re ava ilable For more 
information call 94&-0848 
New Yorkers 
The people o f the '' Nic!,el " ci ty 
and surrounding areas will be 
meeting Monday, Oct 2. in the 
Mer1 d1an Hi ll Mult i Pur· 
poseRoom: at 6:30 Be There ! 11 
• 
Dorm History 
Week 
The Resident Hall s Advisory 
Council invites all members of the 
Ho...,·ard community. students. 
facul ty, and odmin1 strators to 
attend the Dormitory 
History/Howa rd History Week. 
Oct 2-6 There will be several pre-
sentations on figu res for wh ich 
our residence halls are named 
There w1I: be group drscussions. 
P.antomimes. dramat11:at1ons . 
music scores. e tc - Don' t miss this 
week of wo rthwhile programs 
North Carolinians 
There will Ile a North Ca rolina 
Mee ting on Sa turday. September 
JO. in the Meridian Multi-Pu rpose 
room. at 3:00 pm , The meeting 
will highlight Homecoming Activi· 
ties and all residents are asked to 
participate For more informa tion 
call 797-0935 
Pre-Law Students 
Students who would be in-
terested in enrol ling in English for 
Pre-law Students for the Spring 
Semester, 1979. should conta ct 
Ms Sylvia Shank s 1n Room 218. 
Locke Hal l or cal l 63&-77S3 
Students mov also ind icate 1n· 
terest by leaving a written state-
ment for Ms Shanks in Room 248. 
Locke Hall 
Statements of in terest should 
include for follow ing informat ion· 
Student's name. address, phone 
number. and cl assificat ion. a nd 
Col lege English courses com· 
pleted or in pro.11ress 
South Carolinians 
There will be a meeting for all 
South Ca rolinians on Thursday. 
O ctober 5, 1978 at 7·00 in Cooke 
Hall Lou nge Bu siness of im-
portance will be discu ssed . Please 
attend 
Tidewater 
Virginians 
TAB. the organiiation of 
Howard students from Tidewater. 
Virginia will meet on Sunday, 
October 1 at 4:00 p.m. in the drew 
Hall lounge_ All members and 
persons wishing to ioin the Tide-
water Area Bisons are welcome 
and asked to attend . 
Psychology Majors 
Sa int Elii:abeth's hospital is 
now holding a volunteer pro11ram 
in many areas of psychology. This 
is an excellent opportunity to gain 
e1tperience that could help o ne 
get into many graduate schools. 
So Volunteer Today. For further 
information call Bobby Thomp-
son 574-7492. Other majors 
welcome 
:1::: 
=~::: 
.,.,., 1 
~f!! In order to alleviate some of 
''" the dangers on 4th St . I feel that a 
,%:!: stoplight should be put on 4th and 
;;::: Col lege St Another solution to 
~::;: the problem would be t~ei her 
~!~~: impose o ne-way restric ns at 
·:·:-: certain intervals of the ay. Yet. 
;;;: the best solu tion is for college 
=~~= students to cross the street as 
ii:~; college students. instead of ele-
'''''' mentary kids 
•• 
.• ~
1 
I think that for the intersection 
at 4th St. near main Campus al l 
has been done that can be done 
as far as students crossing here 
We are not children but young 
adul ts and should be able to cross 
streets, especially when there are 
t raff ic lights. When drivers violate 
these traffic lights. that's some-
thing else For the other intersec-
tion on 4th St near Bathune Ha ll. 
I ·feel .at least a stop sign shou ld 
be put here 
2 
The Cam p David talks had 
good im plica tions. altho ugh 
Carter could have e•erted some 
of these energies toward s 
America 's problem"s I' m not 
saying thatthe U.S should be 
egoist ic, but I am saying that 
home should be taken care of 
first I can sav that the Camp 
:>avid talks did a lot for Carter's 
popula rity and some feel he 
outdid Kissinger - the diplomat of 
al l t imes Overal l. the talk s were 
benef icia l 
Do11niel Henderson 
Senior 
Phil.idelphio11, Pa . 
Finance 
I would say that the Camp 
David Summit was an insult to 
those other Arab nations that it 
a ffected besides Egypt. These 
nations should have been in-
c luded in the summit if the results 
affects them in any major way 
One nation cannot and should 
not be held responsible for 
decisions that affect otheft 
nations However. I do feel that 
the Summit is a step in the right 
d irection for those conflicts 
affecting Egypt and Israel alone 
Wanted 
Volunteer students to par· 
tic1pate o n the Adv isory Com-
mittee to the Office of Veterans 
Affairs and St udent Judiciary 
Interested students or alumni may 
ca ll 630-7506. 
Veterans! 
The office of Veterans Affa irs 
on cam pus maintains an up-Io-
date lis t ing of homes available for 
pu rcha se by veterans of the 
mili tary servi ces Interested 
pers.ons may visit the o ff ice of 
Veterans Alf airs or telephone 636-
7500 
All Students 
There wil l be a Howard Universi ty 
Student Association Pol icy Board 
meeting on Thursday, October 5 
at 6:4S PM in B-21 Dougla s Hall. 
All · members and. interested 
students are urged to attend. See 
You There !!! 
Movie Tonight 
Ca mpus Pals are sponsoring the 
movie. ''The C0odbve Girl '' at 
8:00 pm_ in Cramton, Aud itorium 
Admission S1 .00. 
Lost 
In wh ite plastic pocket holder 
for pens during week of Sept. 
11th: 2 fountain pens (Parker 75 
and Parker S1 - gold-filled); 4 
Cross ball point pens - 3 gold· 
f illed; 1 Cross penc il - gold-f il led. 
Pens initialed ''CWT." Substantial 
reward for return of a ll items. 
Join The Procession! 
Student organizat ions. campus 
departments (academic and sup-
port). services and facilities are 
urged and encouraged to partici-
pate in the Home coming 
''. Re ju.,.enation'' Parade. Saturday, 
Oc tober 21. Promote as you 
part icipate , info rm ing the 
Howard community of your 
e1tistence and/or service to its 
citiiens through publicity . Forms 
are available in Room 284, Office 
of Studenl l ife or cal l parade 
chairman, Blake Taylor at 636-
7832, 7833 for further details 
Fall Retreat 
The Bapt ist Student Unions of 
Washington area univers ities will 
be hold ing a Fall Retreat on Sat· 
urday and Sunday. Oct. 7-8. at 
Seneca Creek Camp, Mont,omery 
County, Md. Two Options will be 
available - evangelism training 
or life planning/career develop-
ment. · Total cost for program, 
·meals, and lodging is S8.00. To 
register oi' receive fui'ther infor-
mation ca ll Chaplain Smith at 
26S·1526 or 265-7292. 
International 
Dinner 
S.A.M. is having an Interna-
tional Dinner on Oct. 4, at 11 : 
o 'c lock featuring Turkish n•tive 
dishes. It will be in the school of 
business Lobby and will last until 
2: O 'clock. Please Attend_ 
Fencing Club 
Fenci ng Club meets on Tuesday 
and Thursday, from 12 noon to 
1 :00 p.m First meeting October 5, 
1978 in the Burr Bldg. - Ma in Gym 
Conta ct Debbie Johnson (63b-
7183or71 42) 
Ohioans 
There will be a brief elect ion 
meeting today at five o 'clock in 
Dougla s Hall rm 116 
Please bring your dues: SS 00 
sem. Without dues you cannot 
vote I 
Recruitment 
Program 
Interviews with prospective em-
ployers begin October 11 , 1978 
All graduat ing seniors are e ligible 
for this program and should come 
to the Office of Ca reer Planning 
and Placement, Room 21 1. 
Johnson Bu ild ing, to register. 
Remember: You must be 
registered before you can sign up 
for interviews. 
Baptist Students 
The Baptist Student Union 1s 
meeting weekly in the basement 
lounge of Rankin Chapel. for 
fellowsh ip, study, ond discussion 
All interested students are invi ted 
to share lu nch and this meeting. 
12:10 to 1:00 pm. For more in-
formation call Chaploin Smith at 
26S-1526 or 265-7292. 
Church Services 
St. George's Episcopal Church, 
located at 2nd & U Streets. NW 
invites students to attend its 
services. The schedule of servic es 
is as follows: 
Sund•y1 
7:30.AM Holy Eu charist 
8:40 AM Morn ing Prayer 
9:00 AM Holy Eu cha rist 
11 :00 AM Sung Eucharist 
6:00 PM Evensong (1st Sundays) 
Weekdays 
12:00 noon Holy Eucharist 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri· 
days 
7:00 AM Ho ly Eu charist 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 
Holy D•Y• 
7:00 AM & 12:00 Noon Holy 
Euc harist 
Michigan Club 
There will be a Michigan Club 
meeting Friday, Septemher 29th. 
in Slowe Hall at 6:30 p.m. We will 
be discussing the upcoming trip 
and our part ici pation in 
Homecoming. WE WILL ALSO BE 
VOTING FO R OFFICERS SO 
ATTENDANCE IS IMPORTANT. 
Grievance 
Committee 
• 
Campus Speakout: Thursday, 
October 5, 7:00 p.m., Room 21 
Douglass Hall . U.C .S.A. Griev-
ance Committee invites a ll 
students to attend this meeting to 
vciice their opinions and help · 
formu late solutions. 
Speakout Photography py john fivens 
Psychology 
Students 
There will be an important 
meeting of the Undergraduate 
Psychology Club to morrow . 
September 30. at 10:00 a .m . in 
room 116 Douglas Hal l Electio ns 
of officers will be held , dues will 
be collected. and refreshments 
wi ll be served New members are 
welcomed 
Ski Break 
Some seats are still available 
fo r the ski tr ip scheduled during 
t he Thanksgivin g break to 
Quebec. Canada Prices include 
transportettion. lodging food and 
lift t ickets: 
Quads S14400 
Triples Sl S0.00 
Doubles S 164 00 
Singles S200.00 
A SS0.00 depos it is due on or 
before October 2, 1978. For more 
information plea se cal t 636-7003 
IGBIMO Otito 
II you wa nt to improve the 
world Howard University, or 
' . 
you rself. come to ou r lgbimo 
Otito Chris t ian Fellowship 
Meeting in the Lounge of Andrew 
Ra nkin Chapel on Sunday, Oc· 
tober 1 at 4:00. We also have 
Prayer Breakfa sts from 7:30 to 
9·00 on Fridoys in the Mahoghanv 
Room of the University Dining 
Ha ll 
Christian Felowship 
• 
Need Cash? 
Got Talent? 
Need some e1ttra cash! Are you 
a gifted wr iter! The Hilltop needs 
columnists to write on the follow-
ing topics: business/finance; con-
sumer's med ical info; layman's 
legal informat ion; and Con-
gress ional issues. 
Columns are loca ted on The 
Hilltop's Panorama'' page, are an 
average of 2Y1 typewritten pages 
and are done on a weekly or bi-
monthly basis Colu mnists are 
paid S1 0 for eac h published 
column and are eJtpected to meet 
deadlines and write on a regular 
basis 1f interested. come by the 
office and apply 
Talk to the 
President 
The Hilltop is starting a new 
column coiled " The President 
Speaks'' in which Dr. Cheek will 
respond to student inqu iries. The 
column will run every other 
month or monthly, depending on 
respon se. and will appear , on 
'' Panorama '', the Hilltop' s 
columns page. 
If you have any questions you 
would like to have the president 
respond to. please call 636-6868_ 
No quest ions will be accepted 
after Tuesday at 5 p.m. It's your 
c hance to be heard_ and al'h 
swered ! 
Bowling Party 
Sa turday, September 30. 1978 
Th t t . 1 for all women interested in Zeta e ne1t campus mee 1ng o . h · 
th F lt -Staff Christian Fellow- Meet in Bet une Hall lobby 6:00 
e ocu V sharp1 
ship will be held on Wednesday. 4[,;..;;. ~·~"·---------.,, I 
October 1978at1 :00 p.m. in the CLASSIFIED _· 
Thurman Lounge o f Rank1n• I----'"-'"-'""~,,,_,_,"''---'"· 
Chdpel Welcome. Discussion 
theme: The Apostles. The Logic of 
St Paul 
IZ Meeting 
All women interested in Zeta 
Phi Beta are asked to meet Friday, 
September 29. 1978 at 7 p.m. in 
the Frazier Ha ll Lounge · Tubman 
Quadrangle 
Zeta is here to stay! 
Central Virginians 
There will be an organizat ional 
meeting of the Central Virginia 
Club on Thursday. October 5 at 
6:00 p_m_ The meeting will be held 
in room 116 of Douglass Hal l. All 
students from Louisa. O ranae. 
Nelson , Madison , Greene, 
Fluvanna , Buck ingham. Albe-
marle. and Culpepper counties, 
the city of Charlottesville. and al l 
other su rrounding areas are in-
vi ted to attend . 
Be there and make your cou nty 
known! 
NA Touch of . 
Maroon and White" 
Gam;.,a Sigma Sigma, National 
Service Sorority cordial ly invites 
you to a ''Fall Rush Affair'' 
Sunday October 1, 1978. 3 pm · 6 . 
pm in the Truth Hall loun,e.' 
Freshmen women are welcome! 
TRAVEL FREE AND EARN 
CASH TOO. S. America., 
Afric•, Europe, Asiai. Enroll 
your colletgues in our Adverr 
ture tours. We aire Ovene.a.s 
Adventure Tours, 1430 M.ass. 
Ave. Hairv. Sq., Cambridge, 
MA. 617-876-0533. We need• 
rep on your campus. 
=----· 
Student earn $15 pe 
hour commission part dme. 
National company, oae of 
th• lll'Jflt In tbt world. 
Lis ltd on Ntw Y ort Stodi 
Excbanae. Interested I• 
studtnt who nttds to tare 
extra Income. Mut have 
salts ability lo o- ntw 
customen la the area of 
Howard Univtnlty or otbt 
area. No eventna or week· 
end work. Mast llave car 
and 1ood rtftrtnces. W 
will tnin you. Set oar ad I 
today's Issue of Tll 
Hilltop. For laf01wd 
111 Frtd S.p(lfl'lltla 
272. ' 
• 
